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BOOSTING PAYS.
IF EVERYBODY BOOSTS, THIS
TOWN WILL BE ONE OF THE BEST PLACES IN
WHICH TO LIVE

—one which he
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Bridges

at ells worth posTorriCR.
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The American Office

effect. Sept. 30, 1917

Butter

MAILS RECEIVED.

Week Day.
From West—0.41, 11.46 a m; 4.24 p
From Ea*t—11.10 a m; 6.22 p m.
MAILS CLOSE

'Jetno West—10.30
CJoino East—0.10 a

m: 3.45 p

A

quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, ptinted with especially-made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is chea|ier paper on the m irket; none better.
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local
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E. Moon,
Earle Clark,
Whitcomb and Leon Tiiden
Monday for Philadelphia, where
have employment on a government
Frank

hour before mail closes.

Eugene

Price,

special printing:

paper and

including

WEATHER

1000

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Nov. 27, 1917.
From
observations
taken at the
|
powet
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivet
Power Co., iu Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75
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printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds 01 more sent postpaid; under four
ds add 3c .% pound for postage.
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TIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
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Ellsworth Hardwood Co.
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|

Strawberry Plants and
Raspberry Bushes
also

Miss CaruHuu
tu.wsrth,

Harrington
Sialn*

AUTOMOBILE
STORAGE batteries
REPAIRED

reoharqeo

Batteries stored and given
proper oare through winter
*• R68 STATE 8T.
ROYAL,

Fruit Trees, Shrubs and Rosebushes
Send in your order* for Spiing DelivWrite for catalogue and circuery.
lar*.

will

family

for

cases.
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cars

day

with
night. Fo.-d oar to let,
or without driver.

ELLSWORTH

22 WATER ST.

the army end is now in the wireless service, has been home on a short furlough.
The November committee of tbe ladies'
society will hold a social in the vestry
of the Baptist church Tuesday evening,
Dec. 4.

Strout, Everett Falvey,
Shea, Emmons She* aLd Willis

Maynard E.
Cornelius

w'bo

Dunn,

employed

the shoe

of C.

department

L.

Moraug’s

vice at

the

Tapley

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician andContractor

J
Electric SupfHe; and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Building
Estey
■

Sti 11

block.

a

union

evening at 7.30. Rev. J. W. Tickle of
Unitarian church will deliver the

sermon.

Clerk-of-Courts Mahoney has not yet
received the blanks and licenses for the

required under
He is receiving

as

many inquiries as to why the licenses
not received, and this is his answer.

are

Sheriff Wescott at Bucksport last week
seventy-two dozen botiles of Jamaica ginger, believed to be iutended for
sale as an intoxicant. It was consigned
merely to Bucksport, with no name. It
has been confiscated.
seized

Percy
not advertise in
The merehanl who does
more profitable for
it
makes
a dull season
thou* td^o do adverHue

a new

Thanksgiving serthe Congregational church to-mor-
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of explosives,
117-a_ handling
new federal law.

Talaphona.
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ot the

law
su-

probate

in allowing the
Henrietta T. Nickels of
Searsport. The court finds that the petitioner, Fred S. Thompson, had not been

deprived

of property without “due prolaw.”

roe annual

maBqueraae
Hale hose company will be held this evenat
Hancock
hall. Indications are that
ing
Dan

the number in costume will
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be

unusually
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he

for the
and

by
worn by a man.
The ladies
Fllaworth soldier boys’ aid will
serve
refreshments.
Music will be by
Higgins’ orchestra.
worn

a

woman
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store, will, about December 1, open

Public Auto Service
or
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of

of

the most

by
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her
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by

McFarland,

and

Jordan.
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several years ago.

vived also

sur-

sister, Mrs. Fred H.
half brother, Leslie W.

one

The

a

funeral

held

at the

R. H.

Moyle

was

afteruoon, Rev.

home this

She is

may be
Baroness

officiating.
Meetings of the

Red Cross
during the winter
months in the offices of John F. Knowlton in the Peters block. There will be.no
meeting now until further notice, on
ladies of the

account of lack of

supplies.

Another

shipment of finished articles will be made
this week. Those having finished articles

requested

to

in at

The articles

sent

to

this

hospital.

same

Huard wil speak tu Ellsworth
at Hancock hall Thursday evening, Dec.
13, telling of her personal experiences in
the war-torn district
her flight before the

France,

of northern

invading Huns, her

return to her dismantled home after the
battle of the Marne, and of me hospital
work in w'hicb sbe is now engaged.
Her
talk will

bring them
being shipped direct
Supplies, 1.000
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

are

widely-read of the war. Baron*
Hoard, who turned her beautiful

home in the north of Franc over to the
country as a hospital, has been in this
country for some time, in aid of the
hospital work. It is more tnan probable
that some of our American boys in France,
perhaps some of our own Ellsworth boys,

illustrated by stereopticon.

be

once.

Wooster

are now

The

to the Red Cross Bureau of

rescript from

the

Acting on complaints of the State board
of charities and correction, and of Sea

American

Wooster

I* lake.

vs.

mace

an

Usue

blunder in last week’s

in

annoying
reporting

law court

the

in

the

Fiske case, by interchanging

vs.

Missionary MacDonald, Sheriff Wes- the name of plaintiff and defendant, thus
Saturday went to Little Deer Isle and
an impression entirely opposite of
took the custody of Elmer, the thirteen- giving
year-old son of Alfred Eaton, who, it was the fact.
Mr. Wooster was the plaintiff in the
claimed, was neglected and abused. The
father gave liis consent, and the boy was case, and the decision of the law coirt in
brought to Ellsworth by Sheriff Wescott, both instances has been in his favor. In

the

cott

fitted up with warm clothing and taken
Monday to the children’s home at Augusta. In this connection it iruuspuvs
that there is at present no agent for the
prevention of cruelty to children in Hancock county.
The commission of Miss
Juliette Nickerson
has
expired, the
death of Mrs. Julia A. Cbatto of East
removed
and
J. J. Roberts
Surry
another,
of Winter Harbor has a commission, but
has sent in his resignation and declines to

iht?
or

first

case.

Mr. Kske sec
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right
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by Mr. Fisice insufficient to
support his claim.
Man

and Wife Burned to Death.

Alexander

Wyman,

Stan wood

in the town of

burned to death
The Ellsworth

Liberty Loan committee
has received advices from headquarters
which explain why the Ellsworth allotment of
so

tbe second

large,

liberty

bonds

Ellsworth and the

their

fishing

miles down

and

wife

Milbridge,

of

were

yesterday afternoon in
Dver island, four

camp at
the day.

They

out

were

in

ibey discovered the tire.
Mrs. Stanwood rushed into the burning
building to save some money, and her
husband went in, in an attempt to rescue

their boat when

was

neighdistrict

boring towns included in its
being asked to subscribe to $555,000

claim

a

introduced
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an

WoOHL. r;s land,

Mr.
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* ase relied
a claim
up
way. Ou botu these points
the law court has deemed the evi .race

ana Hi me

as a

They

her.

minimum, about the same as asked of the
The firemen were
Frank L. Heath, agent for the Metro- city of Augusta and its territory. A letter
of
Mrs.
ing by a chimney fire at the home
politan Life Insuranco Co., was at the dis- ! showing bow the allotment was made up
Ids L. Sinclair. No damage wee done.
trict office in Bangor three days last week, includes Eden in tbe Ellsworth territory,
Mrs. George B. Floyd and daughter arranging for the change from the old ! with an allotment of $271,000. Eden, of
Lutie left Saturday for York, Me., ex- plan to the new provident plan of pay- 1 course, includes Bar Harbor, and its
ments on industrial insurance. This is I subscription went there, but at headpecting to remain through the winter.
matter of bookkeeping, and does I quarters it was evidently the impression
Ralph Cunningham, who enlisted in largely a

are

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.

Next to Coart House, Ellsworth

The mail-order house it advertising
for your business. What are you going
10 do about it t

and

aid

SUMY.

inleieslcti in a recent

cess

survives

were

about

fifty

years

of

age.

called out this morn-1

Prices Reasonable

SALE

of

sister, Mrs.

Merrill R. Head and Harvey W. Morang
have returned from a short hunting trip
up river with two deer.

LINNFHAN’S

FOR

Franklin

Foss’

Haslara

shoe store in the

Home-Made Marmalade

son

Mr.

board of health reports no new
of diphtheria this week, but several

“suspicious”

Grant St., Ellsworth,

Yellow ltirch,

the

Tbe

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Me.

for

for

Monday for St. Petersburg, Fla.,
prices, tbe winter.
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HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICE*

Cherryfield Lumber Co.

.27

cloudy
cloudy

prov uig.

Dexttr

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Writ* to

.44

fair

Allison,
after a viait with her io Berkeley, Cal., left
last Suuday for Boston via New Orleans
and the South. Mrs. Allinsou returned to

winter.

PLUMBING,
Good

cloudy.rain

Morris Bolden, jr., who

branch

Wante i Woodsmen

rain
rain
fair

88-

.26

California

his daughter, Mrs. F. G.

with

snow,rain

southern

j

—Established 1807—

fi?pre»t tiling some

cloudy

touring

been

The attraction at the Bijou this week
will be “The -py,” Thursday, an eight-act
production of great interest at this particCharles Vose is at home from Hebron.
ular time. Matinee at 2, evening at 7.15.
A naval recruiting party will be at the This picture played to crowded houses in
custom bouse in Ellsworth, Wednesday, Bangor
four
days recently.
Special
Dec. 5.
prices 15 and 25 cents.

SON

&

cloudy
cloudy

has

Maine

■

for work will be held

Former Chief-Justice L. A. Enery, who

itatlon

afternoon

38—

as

at

Precip-

forenoon

38—

—

C. C. BURRILL

Weather
condition*

Moon

A civil service examination will be held
Ellsworth Saturday, Jan. 12, to make
certification to fill a contemplated vacancy in the post.nastersbip at Haven.
Application blaoks and information may
be obtained at the Haven post office.

For Week

.'CO sheets

Warren succeeds Mr.

driver of the hose team.

ELLSWORTH

IN

County Savings Bank

her. She leaves three children
first marriage, a son, Pearl, and
two daughters, Eleanor and Helen, all of
Ellsworth. Another son, Shirley, was

Paul
left

they
job.

■

y

Silsby read a paper on Themes, the
coloring giving it added interest.

L.

Registered mail should be at postofflee half
an

Hancock
Ellsworth,

The next meeting will be at the reading
room December 11.

m.

8.11

west

Don’t Forget The Blessings
of thrift—liow it brings gieater happiness to every home and individual. The best way to acquire thrift*’ habits is by making regular
deposits to your credit each week witli the Hancock County Savings
Bank. It gives greater incentive for iuereased effort ii. accumulating
money. Your account is invited.

at the

noon

(Until Xov. 26.)

Sunday.
Best

6.50 p

1

Woman’s club met yesterday afterreading room. Miss Eliza-

The

m.

AT POSTOWCB
m;

a

were

The literature club will meet with Mrs.
Isabel Hall Robbins, State street, December 3.
Roll-call, “The Welfare of Children;” “Colombia and her Emeralds,”
MissGaynor; “Our State Flowers,” Mrs.
Elmer E. Rowe.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

In

I

Murray Plummer, who died
his home in Bath, was well
known in Ellsworth and vicinity, having
spent many summers at Mt. Desert bridge.
He was an uncle of Miss J. A. Thompson
of this city.

ad-

—

■

_____!_

Benjamin
Monday at

servators

be disheartened

to Fairfield several

residents of Portland. The remains
brought here Sunday for interment.

Bijou theatre

I

Unionist Companyf,
q/,Ejllsworth,Maine 1

years ago, where be had since resided.
He leaves two daughters and one son, all

1*BW ADVERTISEMENTS this week
The Burrill National bank
Hancock Co Savings Bank
Dr Barbrick
Wood for sale
Liquor indictments
Notice
Appointment of executors,
ministrators, guardians of adults and

ffe moved

this city,

can

if you hnv
iyt
saved money in the past--rise to the occasion and
take advantage of the opportunity now afforded
to increase your surplus funds by opening an account with the

The best way to boost is to PATRONIZE HOME
TRADE and READ THE HOME PAPER

LOCAL AFFAIRS

money he has saved—
brightest times of his life
ever recall with pride and

of the

one

But do not

It isn't necessary to read stars to know that TOWN

regrets the

man never

in fact it is

Reads the Stars

blessings, we count
of our greatest
heritages.
many

The Burrill National Bank is a bank for
the people—a safe despositary for funds—a
banking institution which renders good
service to all.
•*"

Man

a

A.

Smith,

a

former

resident of

EUsworiu, quo at a Uoaptial in Augusta
Friday, at the age of sixty-four years.
For many years Mr. Smith had teen connected w ith the electric iigm busiuess iu
last

not

affect the

insured

as

time

to

amoupt of payments, the only
being in the form of receipt given.

and

change

Congressman Peters will leave Saturday
for Washington for the opening of the
session of Congress, which will ha one of
history-making importance. Mr*. Peters
will

accompany him

where she

will remain

as
a

far

Boston,

as

few

weeks, reholidays. J. F.

turning home for the
Knowltou, Mr. Petera’ private secretary,
will leave

Washington Saturday,

for

the winter.

Mrs. Knowltou will

for

accom-

pany him.

that

of

Maine

pointed out to

Her second

husband

on

the

public

utilities

coma

full

were separate
Deducting the $271,000 from the
EL1.SWORTH FALLS.
allotment of $556,000 to Ellsworth, leaves
and
as
subscribed
Ellsworth
$284,000,
1
Joseph Patterson of Bfewef spent Sun*
$391,400 to the second loan, this district i
day with friends here.
“over
of
went
the top”
what ita minimum 1
Lorenzo D. Smith of Amherst spent
allotment should have been

by $107,400.

Sunday

Two Ellsworth boys have received commissions from the officers training camp
at Plattsburg, N. Y., Martin Ludike Hall
being commissioned first lieutenant and
recommended for

infantry,

and Robert

with his brother Charles.

McDevitt, who ban employBoston, is home for a month.
Mrs. Mary D, Jordan suffered a slight
shock last S turdsy afternoon, at the
Manfred

ment in

P.

daughter, Mrs. Asa C. Flood.
Jordan’s condition is improving. Her
1
but granted leave of absence until Dec- two daughters, Mrs. George Black and
ember
16.
Lieut.
King has arrived [ Miss Martha Jordau of Bangor, came
for his
borne
Lieut. Hall ! Saturday, Miss Jordan remaining tud Mrs.
furlough.
to Bangor
will
his Black
Sunday
returning
spend Thanksgiving with
sister, Miss Margaret, in New York, evening.

King being

commissioned second

home the 1 st

of tbe

home of her

lieuteu-

week

Mrs.

duty

for

a

furlough. Other Haucock county
Conklin, commanding the 303d regiment, men receiving commissions at the camp
in w hich most of the Maine boys are en- are Donald 8.
McKay, Bluehill, and
rolled, that this would barely give those Eroeat L. Saxton, 8 al Harbor, first lieuin eastern Maine time to reach home and tenants, recommended for the infantry;
start back for camp again, the furlough
Arthur W. McFarland, Bar Harbor, first
was extended another day.
The
Maine lieutenant, called to active duty; Wilboys owe a vote of thanks to Adj. Gen. | liam E. ftonold, Northeast Harbor, second
Preaaon.
I lieutenant, recommended for cavalry;
Frank O. Alley, Bar Harbor, and Lew is L.
wife
of
Charles
died
Georgia A.,
Shaw,
Holmes, Northeast Harbor, second 1 euher
at
home
v>n
Water
Sunday night
street,
tenauts, called to active duty.
after a long illness of Bn<bi'a disease, at
1
the
Ellsworth is to enjuy the rare opporage of
fifty-six years. She was a
patient sufferer dunug ail her long ill- tunity oi seeing aod hearing the Baroness
ness.
Mrs. Shaw was married twice, htr Huardof France, whose books, “My Home
first husband, Hiram C. Lord, dying in the Field of Honor” and “My Home
thirteen years ago.

the Col.

Mullen

mission, has been nominated for
term. The salary is |4,500 a year.

Eden and Bar Harbor

Many of Hancock county’s drafted men
Camp Devena, Ayer, Mass are coming
home for Thanksgiving, on a seventytwo hours’ furlough. The furlough was
originally granted for only forty-eight
hours, but when Adjutant-General Pres- coming
son

W.

towns.

aat and called to immediate active*

at

Mr. Bunker Gets Full Term.
John E. Bunker of Bar Harbor, who has
been filling the unexpired term of Charles

_

short

in tbe Field

of

Mercy,”

have been two of

COMING

|

KVKNI'S.

Wednesday evening. Nov. 28, at •,.anball—Masquerade ball by Senator
Hale hose con pany.

cock

Thursday, Dec. 6, afternoon and evening at Congregational vestry-.Sale and
baked-b«an supper. Supper, 25 cents.
Wudiit sday aid Thurs a', Dec. 12 and
Annual sale by
13, at Baotist vestry
—

ladies' aid

society.

Thursday evening, Dec 13 it Haucock
ball-Illustrated 1 *cture ty the Baroness
Huard of France, a it her of “My Home ia
the Field oi Honor.’* Tickets, 50 cents.

Mutual

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson 9.—Fourth Quarter, for
December 2, 1917.
THE

INTERNATIONAL SERIES

by Rev, D. M. Stearns.
Tt Is sometimes helpful to glance at
the end of a story ami consider the successful issue, especially when there are
many difficulties to he met along the
way. In these days to which we have
come and always it Is well to live on
such words as these: "The kingdom
shall be the Lord’s,” "He shall see of
the trevai! His soul and shall be sat- j
isfied” (Obad. 21; F*s. 22:27,
2S; |
Rev. 11:15; Isa. 53:11). It will help !
us in the lesson of today to keep before
ns chapter 6:15, 16. "So the wall was I
finished;
they perceived that
this work was wrought of our God.” I
Had those who wrought been all skilled
workmen they might have given the
credit to them, hut when the wall was
built by merchants and goldsmiths and
apothecaries and women they had to
look to some power beyond the visible.
If we have special talent along any line
of service we may got_~the credit of
doing it. hut if we are just ordinary
.folks and God sees fit to accomplish
something through us that we seem to
he wholly unfitted for. then the glory
shall be all his. and that is the way It
should always he.

$66 Many

“Bolpfldand Bopofut."

Motto:

-A—
The purpose# of this column are wicdnc j
Mated In the title and motto—It la for the mut • 1
benefit, and aim# to tie helpful ami hopeful
Being for the common good. It la for the com
In
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of
formation and suagestton, a medium for ibc la
lu thl# capacity It aolletta
ol l«leas

Before we consider the enemies and
their confusion let us look at the workers with Ood and learn from them how
to do, for helievers are all builders ns
well as a building (I Cor. 3:!*. 10). We
must have a mind to work Averse 6)
like David, who prepared with nil his
might because he had set his affection
upon the house of his Gcal (I Chron.
20:2. 3).
The real of these workers
Is seen in the fact that they were
armed while they wrought, they were
warriors as well as workers, and they
cared little for their own comfort If
only they conld accomplish their tasks,
every one his work (13. 17. 23). Th- ir
real reminds ns of our Lord, of whom
It Is written. "The real of thine house
hath eaten me up" (Ps. R0:!»: John
2:17). Being separated far from each
other on the wall, they listened as they
wrought for the sound of the trumpet
which would summon them to Xehetniah. for the trumpeter was by him
(vv. 18-20).
Our daily life Is conflict as well as
service, according to Eph. 6. and we
should ever be listening for the sound
of the trumpet which shall call ns to
meet In the air him whose we are and
whom we serve (I Thess. 4:16-18).
The work Is the Lord's, and the battle
Is his also, and he will work In ns both
to win and to do and fleht for us
(v. 20; Phil. 2:13; Ex. 14:14: Josh.
23:10). We have only to dwell with
him for his work, and remember his
words: “1 will work, and who shall hinder it?” “Every purpose of the Lord
shall l>e performed" (I Chron. 4:23:
Isa, 43:13; Jer. 31:20).
The enemies
were very angry and mocked the Jews
and conspired to hinder the work
(chapter 4:1. 7. 8). but Xehemlah
talked with God atsnit it. saving.
"Dear. Oh our God. for we arc despised!” So I hey prayed unto God and
set a watch against the enemy day
and night (vv. 4. 0).
we

must

expect to be reproacneu
and despised, hut we must just tell
him as Nehemlah did and remember
his own word to us to watch and pray
and attend each one to his work while
we wait for his call (Mark 13:32-37).
The enemy did all in their power to
hinder the work and to make the people afraid, but God brought their counsel to naught, reminding us of these
words: “The Tx»rd bringeth the counsel of the heathen to naught.
He
maketh the devices of the people of
The counsel of the Ijord
none effect.
standeth forever, the thoughts of his
heart to all generations” (v. 15; Ps.
33: 10. 11).
The remedy for all fear
is to remember the Lord, as Nehemiah
told them in verse 14 and as Isaiah
said in chapters 41:12. 13: 51:12. 13:
“They that war against thee shall he
as nothing and ns * thing of naught.
Who art thou that thou shouldand
est he afraid of a man
forgettest the Lord thy Maker T’

TlU

tu a asset vi no on tub rsaw.

thing ntore’n t'other.
finks I s any.
As makes a
hs; Ite* kinder Rood.
Kt Is Tl»a> ksRiviu' l>ay!
Fer even if he a hs.l hard luck
An' thiugs ha ut bin jes' right
Tbere'a lota of folks has had it, tu.
Fruoi roomin' uutil uight.
.An' w en we kinder reckons np
Our pieasu e» wth our p*iu
An' take the bull year turo* an' thro’
wuu

As some

Doctor Said Operation

We surely can’t complain;
Wt've had good health, euufl ter eat.
An* cloe’a ennlf to wear.
An’ mostly there's a turkey fat
W’en Thankagivm' araws near.
An' tbeu, thank God. the rent in paid.

The bosses they’ve got hay.
The cattle ha'n't got no disease.
There’# no old score* to pay.
Thi# roomin' n»y old gal an’ u»e
Jea' tnk a look arouu*
The same as we've dun ev'ry year.

We

if

fTie«u«.

admit

all

this

is

an

unusual

Thanksgiving day. In home* all over the
country tbe changes which have come in a
year w ill be realised as never before.
There are two thoughts in the

poem
*
remembering: There’* lot* of folks
ha* had it, tu” and iu tbe last lines, we
can be ‘‘Thankful for wb «t me do bev.”

the

With

dition of tne
time when

help

our

was so

and

the terrible

worll,

so

freely given

provide

there
wa»

much

fellow mu. o;

unsettled
never

was

a

being dope to

time money
relieve distress and

never

to

for the comfort

a

and

needs of tboee

gont out from their o« n homes.
1 am very glad of these letters
on

con-

might

us we

Billy
(he tenth,
ought to pick off teu and theu
we settled it all right -probably
eat

and

1 said

tenth

one

we

eat one. but

Billy’s

every

to be uiue aud eat

way

1 of teu woudered bow they knew when the
ws* done.
It wa» put iu a nag. filled
ha f full to leave a space f»r it to rise. It was
big, with piums sticking out ail over It wheu

pudding

tak.

u

out cd

a

platter.

The sauce

was

made

of molasses, vinegar, butter sod nutmeg, and
was ueiicious.
I have msrte it mauy time*
for dunipliugs.
luibo»e days pe»|> e din not have laborsaving machines as they »v mow. to make
miuce meal or sausage meal with a meat
grinder. They used a win oeu tray aud chopping kulle. My patents always Invited
fitendaaud reia Ives to nui tn»i, and a* the
laoic wouid be fail. Bid., aud 1 had to wait.
It wou d take tbeui so toug bo cal! There was
oneoidmau who alwa>» came. vVe thought
him the plainest man we ever saw. and it
i«K*k him so long to eai while ceiiiug his advemurea. tha
Bil.y would get behind him
and dcuuie up bis bat and make up faces to
make me laugh.
I uere were ail kin is of fixings; squash,
mashed turuip. b.et* sliced up iu viuegar.
pickies, pumpkin pie, doughnuts, homeHow good eveything
mace cheese aud coffee.
iu cd men when we were youug and bad

The worst troubles are not always
from outsiders, hut often from within
the church or the business or the home,
and Nehemiah had troubles also from
within, for the men of Judah complained of the much rubbish and little
strength for the work and said that
they were not able to build the wall.
They seem to have belonged to the
same sort of people as the nobles who
put not their necks to the work of good
appetites!
the Lord (vv. 10 and 3:5). TL^n there
Sadis.
Sunset, Nov. 5.
those keen men of business
were
for this pen-picthank*,
Sadie,
Many
who, like some today, made a cortuie of the old Thanksgiving days. The
and compelled people
ner in com
following from our good suiter “E.” is
to mortgage their lands and houses
welcome:
Ne- very
In order to buy food (vv. 1-0).
hemiah spoke severely to them and Dtar Aunt Marty*
It ha* been a long time since I wrote yen
made then* cease their oppression,
and, while he as thpir governor should or the M. B. coinniu but you wou d have bad
letters if I had writteu as many times
have been cared for by them, he would many
1 always read n e
as I have thought of y u.
not accept anything from them, hut
column with interest, especially wheu Aunt
cared for 150 Jews and rulers at his
Madge baa to fill it nearly loue. aud often
own table, besides many from outside
enhis
te!1«
how
6
Chapter
(vv. 0-10).
Comp alnt Aim »t ti ue
emies by trickery and deceit and lying
“Foley's Honey and lar is g eat." w-.ites
L. v\. jLfay, 6* Campbell av«., fc
Pcuuli,
Lord
the
hut
him
harm,
do
tried to
Mich,
“it relieves bionchikis quickly. .Viy
delivered him from them all. giving complaint has a.uios, gone a«.d 1 u>>Ke never
to have ibagaio.’' The excellence of thoushici insight into thei?\ treachery and ands proves
Inert is no «c.uri irimuj for
w
mt
„enUliie c«.st»
Coughs, coins or ci« i.p
courage to deal with them as they d
iio
sub i..M*c».
and
•tii»
o>d
mote iimii
It is truly a costly thing u reliao e
served.
c. .».n< snootd U>
in
faiuny v o*m
m.F< i< y s
he out and out for God in this L
evviy lit II re. V y ■•».
c
sou iu
cvei 2am. ».
evil world.
Movie's tirug store.
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Kultlier*
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sbeiieu

point*

thus

ucaiia.

corn,

HrrwiiM-

you* »hm-» piirh. use Alim's Koo*-*£ase.
AnUM|>ik |M Wut> u» be- shaken lntu ih*
•h'>*» st.a >|»iiubi«(l ii.ui the fo>>i-i>*lh. Just
It gives
t e ihiiig lot bitrsliua in Dtw «t>x».
rest and couifuit to ii>eu, swollen. scniug

and
Hi*

d every whe

i-*l.

It

Economy.
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economising
housewives of
Maine,
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Boston.

for

Monday

Homeopathic hospital

the

entered

Mr*. Grant

KoTATOkk.-First wa?h and

off « little piece at each
end, and grease t .e skins thoroughly.
Put.in a hot oven. ]i.r skiu will come
off as thiu a* (hat on a bhiled potato. E.

Alao

j

hti

money

one-way

Fred Hareey

Pers6naBy conducted

for

tourist-car excursions,
three ttans a week.

Grand Canyon of Arizona
ia on

vdur

•top and

crutches.

Santa Fe way
it tku trip.

ace

Let me tell you
more abo it
eoin/oi u- :

\K?> KfrGHEN I

1

«ri

i«

.♦•of h

fery^urSaARDl
SCALLOPED

a letter from hie
few d«v« ago, from France.
lie
tf*-nerxl hvofilr writ h n*i.

t.fothe*- Orl
«

I've

*

u*

all

♦*§» 'tiemt*. and

The
y x re dearer II- n ever.
lifrnd*
md brxt wi-l>ea *.l matt>
follow him aa well a* the other boji

*

ecu

m-

: t*«

DISHES.

have

«atini(-Ui«

•crriKoaomiol meals aai luecbss.

ba*

Theodore H. Smith, who baa been "u1*
ferine a long time from the eflerta of a
broken hip, i» now on a viait to hi* ei*ter,
He i*
Mr*. Charles Wwi.tf, in Bluehiil.
able to walk tome without the aid of

cut

j

on

treatment.

gov-

inatead of tke Standard.
you will aave about ball
tbe Pullman fare.
aecond-zlaae
railroad fare.

law

sixty comfort pillow* to tb* Red
Crowa society in Brookltn to lie forwarded
to headquarter*.
Mr. and Mr*.
Raymond Grant left

the

doing.**

dry potatoes,

Red Croea auxiliary

ladle*'

sent

absurd
to

ap>-nt na'f their lives planning how to
save,,but it ia not aboiri to a«k them to
conserve certain food* by
sulmtituyon of

tte

chicken, chow chow, ruustaid pickiea aud
I showed Mr. Woideuuiy
dauec t •» gieeus.

**

with

'talk

editor is

confute

By umjtounit deeper

Frank Day received

week’- Ane we?i»her

ta«<

shut Ins. give ti.cn a peasant
surprise) 'be vtrw over lh. b»i-«ge trout
the church at Nor*h Peu *b*c-*l to Orlaad ia
one of the Auest, I think.
I did hot g.« t*» Orlano fwir thi** year. 1
Aout
■tnuier-d
if y**u weie there. Haw
Maria go and return. U*»c‘e Mark has put
a window in hi* bur ». ami every nay from
I to t p. m when the sun shiues. it reflects
J’hr first time I saw *t 1
a dauiug lignt.
thought tuere arias tire up thee. 1 *»fteo
get tte glasses «u*i l*»ok to -ee if I cau see
Tbeirers are act near her
Aunt Maiia mu'.
house th «t I can’t see hrr unless -he is out
iu her garden.
1 w-ut Pi ride che 'alter part f the summer
and saw ‘Ail Done.” »l*e t*. d me -h*- w -a
K<*i> g t*> wiitra letter to« th* csIuuil. but 1
have not seen any in print. a*» I gue-a she ia
too busy.
How fuuny it seems nut to be abte
1 hove some uiore preto get sugar to use.
serving to no when i u*u gel sugar. H»v* a
nice *ot < f sugar waiting- a..d 1 want a liuie
I have been at it ever since
im-r* app*e jelly.
rlewives rs e last sp. ing—canning everyHave
rhubarb. A-b. strawI
could.
thing
b tries.
raspberries. b>ueherMCt. plums,
fur: visit

feet.

ters:

our

t

Cole, who have been away on a t o-ineea
trip, have returned borne for the w inter.
Mi** Lillian Smith, wbc t*» been vialting her uncle and auut, Mr. and Mr*. H.
O. Young, left Tuesday for her borne in

good things!

please think of it,

appropriate to
Ttoaukagivinr. The first

Mr*. Sidney Bridge* returned Wedneada> from Roxbury, M**-., where %be baa
been visiting her son* Donald Ku»#vll.
Mias Susie
Mr*. Nellie Robbins and

Sbe writes:

doing.

nr

vi.it
am

on:

nvunm

waa

ald Thomjwon; quotation* of praiae and
tbankngiving from the bible; remark* bv
K. W. Burrill and visiting patron*. Officer* will be elected in all-day session
Dec. 8.

B.’s in Lmm'» let-

letter from

panting

vat ion

I have received a nice personal letter
from La w, and she haa given me permtaaion to make some extracts. 1 am sure
anil like to know some of the things

a

worth

to

I thiuk the women *«ff r4»-day a»e working
tbau ever before, even in the days ut
hard*
the Civil war. Have Ju« l-okol in form
and Hum* and And a new way off hiking
the
potatoes to av-*id bo much adhering to
K.
akin.

I

A thought in

~

«ti a
paper by Gertrude Pond,
Can 1 Keep Thanksgiving tbia
Year?” followed by a vocal aolo by Marcia
Burrill; reading, Maiy Burrill, the editorial in Ladies' Homs Journal lor November; aolo and cborua, ainging, “Where
the Flag i» Full of Star*;” reading,
“Thanksgiving,” E. W. Burrill; song by
chorus, “America the Beautiful;” reading*, Hacei Co* tng. Marcia Burrill, Ger-

hove beeu

mu*,

me

and think of all tb**»w

r:

find h**a no years, as love i* full off youth.
off truth:
A G *d is t ue. -*»»«*ve i- ffq
As God Is *ove s»id win fo’ever last.
Love H-ii the futme as it A'la the past

touching

Thanksgiving.

thought it ought

collectior, tu<) hr thought I
busy m*>t *»f the lime.

of

season

Energy

number

■

bet te

Dear Aa+t Matin* an^ail the it. H Sitter*:
The cold, chilly, winds of November have
come and Thanksgiving will soon be here.
I
do not have such delightful anticipations an*
1
was
I once did in the long MtJ. when
young
and full of life, before grief or sorrow came,
in the old times wbeo Billy and 1 would aland
by the table and watch our mother make up
the good things for Thanksgiving. My father
invariably had a pig killed before that great
event, to have hogshead cheese and homemade sausages, but for the Thanksgiving diu
ner
a » pa rerib. goose or tuikey.
lu those
days people did not depend on the marke ».
<u
k
«ud
Every family uad its rt -ck **f
geese which furnished f«r;»< beta for tn ir beds.
be«i* corded
No wire springs iu «»l«eu times
up; ticks filled with at aw and feather ne.is.
Wbeo the fowls began o »b rt their feathers,
then they were picked off their backs aud
This
breast and called “live geese feathers.'
was in the days before stoves came iuto existence. Moat of tbe food was cooked iu tbe
brick oven, but the roasts for tbe holidays
A
were hung before • roaring hardwood fire
pan was set to catch the drippings, ami a
long-handled spoon to baste with.
And now the plum pudding was beiug
made. The raisins c«me iu boxes «*u stems.
Billy and 1 picke.l them off. and toother told

—

think of what a nice time yon moat have bad
the reunion. N*»w ii is nearly Thanksgiving
time again, an 1 there will be m<o» happy
rear Inna, Kut
many vacant chairs, many
sorrowful heart a. How many soldier boya
will think
f the dear old borne and loved
one- as the «'ay draw- near, n-»d b»*w moch
one cou>d say if i.jiiug cuid make ibiors

and

l^r—mlAmr IMkIh i«
UJLntnkM. U Uiw

“How

worth

at

,.bv-,,dv

Nov. 24, the program

operation

—

Utar M

v.n

s

there

course

Bring Health

ISCKKIC. aa». WALTHAM.

^ vuiuc*i.

Their action is prompt
anj
thorough, and you soon feel
their benefits. You will eat
more, work better, sleep sounder, and feel new strength alter
a short course of these denend.
able piUs.
They
healthy conditions, and soon

reHre

was

Nov. IB. in absence of the m-ster, the
chaplain filled tba chair. After business,
refrrsbmt nls were served by Ibe sister
Offi, era w ill be elected Dec. 14.

are many serious cases that only a
We freely acknowledge
will
relieve.
surgical
this, biff me above letters, and many others like them,
amply prove that many operations are recommended when
medicine in many cases is all that is needed.
If you want special advice write to Lydia K. Plnkhatn Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Maas. Your letter will be opened,
answered by a woman and held In strict confidence.
read

Of

bev. Almighty God,
give Thee thanks this day.
H. Wakefield Smith.

bovpilel,

base

j

read.

two years I was so sick and weak from
female troubles that when going up stairs I had to go very slowly
with my hands on the steps, then ait down at the top to rest. The
doctor said he thought I should have an operation, and my friends
thought I would not live to move into our new house. Myasdaughter
she had
asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
taken it with good results. I did so, my weakness disappeared, I
gained in strength, moved into our new home, do all kinds ol garden
work, and raised hundreds of chickens and ducks. I cannot say
enough in praise of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”—Mrs.
M. O. Johnston, Route D, Box 190, Richmond, Ind.

what we

PIUS

Warren
Mr*.
evening,
Wednesday
Kldridge (lgzxie Fogg), a former member
ol Ibe grange, was a
gue-t. Tbe Brat
degree will be conferred Cl The next
will be re-instated.
meeting, and two
An interesting letter from Maxwel! Lelen
wbo is in A>er, Maas., aulTetlng with *

Richmond, Ind.—“For

Ah tuk ibe moru iT sir
1 k ew her old b art je»‘ feit glad
Fer tbinkin' ’boat our Jia>
-cornin’ with bis new-made wife
Ter sit g Thanksgivlr hymn.
An’ so altbo' wt ha’r’t got itch.
We’ll ihaTk the Lord an' uj
W e

upersnon

BEECHAH'S

(57. «ALI-Ul BY OOVK.

broken aakle at tbe

mm!

taking

Officers will be elected Heturdav evening
Di.l. A largt a te.idencc I- hoped f. r.
BAT VIKW.

digestion!

your
your liver,

late your bowels and
Improve your blood by

held its regular

MABIAVILLL. 411.

Jefferson,703 Lyon St, Bes Moines, Iowa.

ADOiner

**

47#

meeting No*. 21, with an attendance Of
Tbe flrsl end second degress
It
were conferred upon three undelete-.
voted to bold a special
meeliug
wee
Friday evening for degree work.

any woman as a wonderful health restorer.”—Mrs.
Blanche

stimulate

seventeen.

to

Living

strengthen
470, lUJWORg.

Rayeide grange No.

Death—Bat Medicine Cared.

mend Lydia E..Pmkham's Vegetable Compound

tore snow iayson the grouu'.
8ez I.
I'here'a Mister Gohb.er there
A-strutiiia' rouu' so gay.
mebbe
he’ll fergit ter strut
But
’Bout nez' Thaukgaiviu' O y
It really made me fee; a* p oud
Aa any millionaire,
An' Be*a an* me walked rouu’ the farm

Fur

or

reason.

B1VS1DI.

Des Moines, Iowa.—“My husband says l would
have been in my grave today bad it not been for
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I suffered from a serious female trouble and the doctors
said I could not live one year without an operation.
My husband objected to the operation and bad me
try Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Compound. 1
soon commenced to get better and am new wo’l
and able to do my own housework. I can recom-

of

Don’t let ill health any W
cr rob you of life’s
pleasures
Gat back your appetite!

nominations will bo sobject to approval by
Ibe editor, bnt none will be rejected without

The Right Medicine in Many Cases
Does Better than the Surgeon’s
Tribute to Lydia E. PinkKnife.
;
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

hll'worth. Me.

Joy

cept

Operations

AUfcUICAN.

Renew the

The colama la open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of goaoral Interest, aad
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. Allfcommnaleattonc meat
be ctgnad. bat names will not be printed acby permission of tbe writer. AU earn-

good

communications, and Ha success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munication# must tie signed, bdlthe name of
writer will not be prti tedeacept oy permission
Communications will tie subject to approval or
rejection oy the edttor of the column, but none
will oe rejected without good reason. Address
ail communications it.

If tbere'a

ftrangirf.

This columa la devoted to the Orange, esr. uaiy
pecially to.the granges of Hancock

MAWT MAIMS**

terchaage
Text of the Lowon, Neh. 4:7-21—Mem.
ory Verses, 17, 18—Golden Text
Heb. 13:6—Commentary Prepared
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HAKBOH.
teas-sioiiful
sail,
blitter
-^4
one-luilf
fW.arnmailM m
alar of walnut, oue cupful nnvi milk.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
I’ut layer of com in buttered dish, then Driscoll Nov. 9.
a lb n layer of crumbs, salt, i-epper.
B. W. Car da** l*ft Mon lay to spei d
|
butter. Continue until dish is full of
the winter in Florida.
cruudis to Ibe top. I’onr over tlie milk,
Aotbooy Hamor. Jr., left last week for
lake until brown.
where he w ill be employed.
Meat Scollop.—One quart coarsely Lewiston,
Mrs. Frteman
(iiinrisl and daughter
clicpped meal. Season witb sail and
tapper. Pm two tnhlcxpootifuia butter Iva returned laat week from a visit in
Into skillet, stir in two slid oiie-bslf Boa* on.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., ia here overtables! ooufuLs dour lint l browned, add
|)Int water < r stuck. Put half Ibe nleat. seeing some work be is having dona at
moistened with half the gravy. In a his cottage.
dish in which there la a half pint of
^Warren Whitmore and sister Enna
bread < rumbs, then the rest of meat have closed th*ir store and
gone away
with gravy tiiat Is left and the other for the winter.
half pint of > rumbs. dot with tableTwo interesting games of basket-ball
siiuuuful butter, twke lu hoi oven twen- were
played at Neighborhood tall Friday
ty-8 ve mhiulea. Serve with border of
evening. One between the Baal Hart ora
rh e or lionruj. This tuukes a fine supboys and the boys from the radio station
per dish.
at Otter Creek was won by the radio
Pi tjilo Scallop.—Six good sized pota!■*
boys. A game between the grammar -mmmm MAGAZINE i
toes sliced raw, butter size of one egg.
school boys of Northeast and 8aal Harbor
360 ABTIcill'" 360’lL-L;5r^T:2NS
one
tca.ipcouful cLnqqx-d onion, one was won
by Northeast. Refreshments
teaspoonful salt, one-fourtb teaspoon- were served
by the members of the junior
ful pepper. Cover bottom of dish with
class of Northeast
Harbor high school
th'.ck layer of potatoes, season with
and daocing was enjoyed.
bits of butter, onion and salt and pepNov. 23.
p.
|ier. continue until dish Is full, cover
w ill milk and hake lu slow oven two
Feel l*«Bfni >, weak, run dewo* Headache?
hours.
a
Stomach
A good icmedy is Burdock
aa w
MaMHiAilt'
Tomato S allop.—Turn off Juk-e of Blood BUters. Ask
j**ur druggist. Price ♦ *.
plift can of tomatoes isave Juk-e for —AHwi.
Vwriy Subscription $1 SO
socpi. in i layer of crumbs lu buttered
Wfcrapwafi"'3'dish, layer of tomatoes, xeasou with
Mat «T mtoekamieal book,
3S‘jcit'*cmuu»
salt. |iepi>er and butter, continue until
PcpuUr Mechanics Magazina
dish is filled with erumlie. Moisten
S MmMi Mlchlja- Avmmm. Ch.cM*
with water, bake slowly.
Scalloped Salmon.—Make a cream
sauce as f llowa: Melt without browning two ulilcspoonfnls of butler, add
two mi k-spooufnls of flour, stir In pint
f rjiik: when thickened season with
M -»-!.» Puls t1 *• xt-»
ape-half teaspoon ful of sail, saltspounFine *lia|>e In Five
fnl T-f i epper; put layer of fish in bakIf your stomach i# continually
ing dish, then a >«yer of sauce aud
s
(lidur'iSiiWi yon ff*-l b*°Vftnr rf,»m1 vcruuihs, und so on until fish is all used
tressed: if y *u be>ch gsa and ton
3t.ji
a*id dh.ii Ci'cd with crumbs on top.
the mouth, iheu you need Mi-o 11
Tablets.
e’ieft
on
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n in quick oven.
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That Cold

copy

Stomach

CASCARAK QUININE

If Mftlhani Ooly Hb*w.

Children^

Mother
Sweft Powder for
reii. ve Feveri«hue*«. If. adacbe. Bad Stomach,
Teething Dlw'rde'i, move and regulate the
b w »* und d atroy worms. They break op
coids in 4 bourn.
U*eil by n»<uhe>a f
SO
15c
AT
IfruzaiaiM
Sump e Fa»-«
years
Allure**, .ilotlier (iray Co., LeRoy N. Y.

1

'y

standard cold cure for 30 years—
ia tablet form—life, sure, no opiates
—cures cold in 24 hours—grin in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get the
bom wit’i Fed tep and Mr.

picture on itless, gives

Costs

□Hil 's

more, saves money.

24 TablaSs for 2Sc.

of course, but they do more; tn«*y
fcii,u
the poisonous * isses that c*u*e
tl!d
i»t food and tb >roughiy c»e,,jj y
it c.
that
ho
Htreiigthen ibe stomach
*u‘
^*1
Jigest food without adiflcUl artMt-o-na Momnb rumen*
lC.
U» eud
indiire-diou, acute «*»
n-^.1
f.r,
m-ney back. This ines*«s Ihut
^
filiih«M and bi iiUMiir*"
\.cs*
Druggots every whe.e »“d cOisader.
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Cranberry tale* aexillary-atat leleaford April 20,
bave neen
woman of th. town
‘he "" ,or America
to help »*“
,Lini
"
,,,d m*k,n*
b- knitl'hK, With a chapter of American
ih,.

JJ.a.organiaed
“f,bf

company, for their very kind contribution

company. It ... more then
ep.
preciated, end after we get “over
there,”
think we Will be very well
taken care of,
even if all
foodstuff, are very high in
price.
Yours for an early

victory.
Sergeant:. Sturgis Rakdall.

SOUTH UOULOSBORO.
">r Hanenck county the aaxlll.
Mrs. Urece Sargent end two children
branch of the county
a
hero roes
recently visited her aunt, Mrs. W. M.
,rThe following article* have been
r
Pettee, in Ashville.
April 20: 135 aw.at.ra, 90 ; Mr. and Mrs.
mtde
Augustus Workman and
68 P*1” *««>•«•.
»(Hen 6* pair* •ock*’
daughter Elsie htve gone to
*
Bridgeport,
2 «pa, 2 pair bed aocka, 30 pair
Conn., for the winter.
11 heintrl*.
5 abdominal bell*. 2 aweater*
Frederick
Pike of Esstport died at the
51 aurgic I ablrta, 28 pur

"TcW,',

'"i'tal’eevea.
21 ablrta, 28abdominal
(H,
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baimage*'

hk'nrtage*, 184 allng banoagea, 1581
180 tape dreaainga, 30
'oniie.l dreaalnga, bag*.
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B. O.

Motor Supply Co., 1
HuAixir-artkrr 30M Train.
gnat MOTOR Supply
The American:
To !*r Edtfor of
of the 303d Motor Supply
rue member,
to thank the people on bebali of !
Co. »i*h
o r
Si'en. who ia a aergeant in the above I
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painful illness.

ta»cn to

Nov. 28.

DESERT.

AN OPKN LKTTKR.

here

son

suffered

mains were

Cftrtfim** comfort
\lt.

bis

re-

Esstport Monday.

move

Mr.

away
Murch to

Northeast Harbor and the others to Lamoine.
Nov. 26.

T

abbrrtiBcmnita.

WILL YOU BE OBEY
Thousand* of thoughtless people neglect colds every winter.

A

cough follows; they get rundown—then stubborn sickness sets in.
Sickness can be prevented easier than it can be cured and if you

will give your system the benefit of

a

few bottles of

you will find your whole system

strengthened. It will fortify your lungs
throat and enrich your blood against rheumatism. It is
powerful concentrated nourishment without alcohol or opiates.

fand

Don’t
n

neglect taking Scott’s—oommaaoa today■

The imported Norwegian cod liver oil always used in Scott** Fnahoc U now
lard in oaroaa Amtitan laboratories which guarantees it free from imparities.
Scott ft Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.
17-17

j

Most hearty

rranns

they, according to report,,
promptly burned the flag and set a
watch for “Kelly."

AFTER

Russian War
Weeks

12

ATTEMPTS

Prisoner Spent
on the Road in

Many

Germany.

Hospitality

more welcome
guest finds nothing
than a hot cup of tea—and the
warmth of a Perfection

glowing

Oil Heater.
The Perfection soon warms cold
a
finger tips and toes—awakens
feeling of comfort—makes your

hospitality complete.

Wtnstersyr, Netherlands.—The record in escape from war captivity would
seem to be held by a Russian prisoner
of

war

who has crossed the frontier
was
his

This
Wlnsterswyk.
twelfth attempt at escape.

near

Three times he fled In the direction
of Luxemburg, twice he made for
Switzerland, on several occasions he
took the road to Poland and again to
Denmark, but in every case without
success.

This was the first time he had tried
his luck In the direction of the Netherlands frontier, and after being two
months and twenty days on the road
success crowned Ills perseverance.

When coal is scarce, the Perfection
is your security against cold rooms.

Economical—convenient—handsome.

Gives

warmth

on a

3,000,000

in

eight hours glowing

gallon

use.

of kerosene.

N

easy with the
No. 500 Perfection Heater Wick.
all
Comes trimmed and burned off,
ready for use.

Re-wicking

So-CO-ny

is

new

now

Kerosene

gives

best results.

YORK
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW

and

with such an organization the
farmers of the county enter upon a
new era of agricultural possibilities
because of a more systematic and
definite co-operation of all farm interests.

The Farm Bureau seeks to promote
all interests which have for’ their
purpose the advancement of agriculture and rnral life in the county,
and there is absolutely nothing which
it cannot accomplish for the county,
providing each community tackles
its needs
meaning business. The
real big job right now, men and
women, is to determine oar needs
and to map ont a definite plan of
work for the coming year whereby
these needs may be met. Let’s bring to
the aid of oar tireless and energetic
coanty agent the concentrated and

crystallized

efforts of each community
and determine as soon
extension
as possible, what sort of
and demonstration work will best

committee,
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For Over
Thirty Years
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WHY SUFFER SO?
Why suffer from a bad back, from
sharp, shooting twinges, headaches, dizziness and distressing kidney and bladder
il'sT Ellsworth people recommend Doen'a
Kidney Pills. Could you ask for stronger
proof of merit?
Mrs. Percy Lindsey, 14 Sterling St.,

h

*

!

for

&;'»

U1

Mineral. Not Nahcotic
Pvnptin
Alx Ssitna
uxvikstfi

i

-I*

n

energies' for

wide-awake and

organizing

ALCOHOL 3 FEH CENT.

Avertable

|g|| tindlhcS'-omachsa^topM.

meet the needs of our several com
munities and say when it shall be
done. The county agent will thereby be relieved of much detail work
and caq conserve his
its prosecution.

For Infants and Children.

CflSTORIft

Uit)y of Wrapper.

the

centaur

company,

new

yonn etrr.

are

enthu-

Bureaus, many of which
may come to be larger than ours.
In quality, however, we must make
The Hancock Oounty Farm Bureau
second to cone, and we may if we
get whole-heartedly on to the job. It
is especially important at this par.
siastic Farm

r

ticular time for everybody to promote the agricultural interests of
the country.
Another

t

resolve to bring in one new
Every farmer in the county,
as well as every farmer’s wife, for
means
Bureau by no
the Farm
limits its activities to work in the

liii

will

name.

1

I

|III

Just Now, We Recommend

campaign

membership

will soon be on, and we must plan to
doable oar membership. How easy
it will be if each existing member

/]

//AlljI

If/ll

\J'M

Have real food value.
Our SUPERBA Beets. Beans, Peas, Asparagus, Com. etc*
are equally Distinctive, Wholesome, Superior.
Eat heartily of SUPERBA vcJctaMeos
they are superb in every wayGood,

SUPERBA Tea.. Coffee and Canned

{ Islh,

field, should line up with this county
organization, for the service which

|IP I

SUPERBA Fancy Spinach and Dandelion*.
They are good for you.

are

|l|lI
|i|f
/

sold

i

I
I

«*•

the Bureau will bring to every community will richly repay us all for
the small membership fee invested.
Com e on, now, brother farmer!
Let’s get right down together with
the coanty agent and demonstrate
the fact that Hancock County can
grow farm products and “put things
across” that shall be a credit to the

intelligence

of her

and woman.
Julirn Emery.

men

KINEO

so

FREE

When it’s cold outside, your

CASTORIA

(JjJJUTEEpgl

Thanksgiving greet-

to

i

tantalizing.

“Kelly” commands a mine-laying Uhoat which pays frequent visits to the
district patrolled by the American deWhen he has finished his
stroyers.
appointed task of distributing his
mines where they will do the most
harm he generally devotes a few minutes to a prank of some kind.
Sometimes he contents himself with leaving
a note flying from a buoy scribbled In
schoolboy English and addressed to his
American enemy. On other occasions
he picks out a deserted bit of coast
line at night and goes ashore with a
squad of his men for a saunter on the
beach, leaving behind a placard or a
bit of German bunting as a reminder
of his presence.
His most audacious exploit, however—if the legends of the forecastle
nre to be believed—was a trip which
he made several months ago to Dublin,
where he stayed two days at a leading
hotel, afterward joining his D-bont
somewhere up the west coast. He Is
said to have Informed the British of
his exploit by leaving his receipted bill
attached to one of their buoys.
Still another of "Kelly’s” more recent stunts was to plant the German
flag on an eminence on the const line.
It was the first time that the British
and Americans knew just where he
and his men had set foot and they
shared the excitement of the village
folk, who awoke one morning to find
a new kind of flag flying from their native soil. At first they could not make
out just what It was.
Fishermen Burn German Flag.
But when they made sure that It was
the German colors they were furious,
for It so happened, so the story goes,
that the fisherman along this particular strip of coast had suffered much
from submarine raids.
D-boats had
shelled their boats. Germans had stolen their fish—their only means of livelihood—and left them empty handed
after a week's hard catch of mackerel.
These poor Usher folk were In no mood
for this latest display of German humor.

Genuine

introductory

Emery, president of
few extracts from tbe paper:

Base of American Flotilla In Brlttsh
Waters.—There is a German submarine
commander who Is known throughout
the American flotilla as “Kelly.” His
real name Is something quite different. but the American sailors promptly
dubbed him “Kelly of the Emerald
Isle.” and the name will stick In the
songs and stories of the navy as long
as the great war Is talked about.
"Kelly” earned his name by his display on various occasions of a rich
vein of quite un-German humor. Htf"
has become the hero of numberless stories told in forecastle and on quarterdeck. Not all of these stories are true,
and probably most of them have grown
In the telling.
rveuy

PS1P1

Following is
greeting by Julien
the Fsrm Bureau, and

Farm Bureau Newt is out.

progressive

their familiea

winter;

*

THANKSGIVING GREETINGS.
Fellow Patron e:

_

rento, and ia at home.
H. A. Murch. Frank Bragdon and
Boyd
will

a

■ maim
^

of German Subma-

IS NERO OF MANY STORIES

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Butler has fluisbed work at Sor-

Kohertyon

Commander

tt^t

yon through this, the first
issue or Thb Hancock County Farm
Burbau News.
Tne pioneer Oouniy Farm Bureau
I in ^r.e State of Maine, OUR Farm
When Not Laying Mines He Pulls
j Bureau, was organized in July with
Pranks That Amuse American Sea\ a paid membership of more than
men—Pays Two-Days' Visit
three hundred (300) of the leading,
•fDublln Hotel.
farmers of tbe county,

II

Ihis week for the

tbe

NKW8.

From First Issue ol County
Kurin Publication.
Tbe first issue of tbe Hancock County

ings

morning.

The

“KELLrU-BOAT
CHIEF IS JOKER

BllkiGAU

Extract*

rine Shows Vein of UnGerman Humor.

ri'nc"

*'

/
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FARM

to onr

CLUB WORK.

RANGES

Club work does not end (or th(e
year in Hancock county with the
close of the county contest. That’s
just when club work really begins.
The Bureau shonld be proud of the
fact that Nancy \bbott Young has
started a movement whioh has been
endorsed by the State leader of clubs,
winter
activities. The
outlining
only work of this kind dose in the
State of which we have record proved
very successful with the Hancock

rGive
and

Perfect
are

Satisfaction

economical

even

please

baking
the

Housewife

h. C. STRATTON

club last winter, but very soon a
clubs throughout the
number of
county will be fully organized for

In

Made

Bangor

i

Ellsworth, Maine

business.
The spirit of the expression, “Oet
acquainted with your neighbor, yon
might like him,” is surely making
itself felt in Hancock county, for
there was never so much interest
taken in farm activity throughout the

COUNTY
SOUTH

Capt.
their

and Mrs.

son

SURRY.

Elmer Orcutt

Charles for

sary for him to return home
the funeral services were over.

NEWS

a

in
are

with

progress?

signs

can

we

have of

has

soon

as

Edward M. Curtis, who has been failing
health the past year, died Thursday

suffering. He was tenderly care for through his illness by his
children, who will miss him in the home.
They have the sympathy of all.
The sudden and tragic death of E. M.
Cunningham cast a gloom over the entire
community. His many friends throughout the town and neighborhood will miss
him sadly.
All extend heartfelt sympathy to the sorrowing family.
after months of

while.

county as at present. This is well
Miss Doris Carter of Ellsworth is visitshown by the fact that the large ing her brother Guy at Mr. Speed’s.
number of farmers who turned out
Ethel Morgan is with her aunt, Mrs.
for the county oontest, annual Bureau Lina
Cunningham, for a few months.
and
seed-improvement
meeting
Bert Young is preparing to build himmeeting was a surprise to everybody. self a house near the place where he dow
Wbat better

as

bit camp.

Charles Orcutt and wife are receiving
Nov. 26.
Tbamp.
North Sedgwick boys and girls have, congratulations upon the birth of a son. !
“got the goods,” and deserve the admira- Elmer Ernest, born Nov. 20.
TRENTON.
tion of every other dab in the county.
James H. Janvirn, who has been a guest
Harry Davis will occupy Hervey Homer’s
After being deprived of the chance to of Mrs. R. A. Coggins and sons the past
house this winter.
compete at the county fair and county week, has returned to Chestnut Hill,
Ellsworth, says: “I suffered from %n an- contest, they held a local conteat, and are Mass.
Ralph Springer has moved into Charles
noying kidney weakneaa for nearly a preparing for winter work. Our hats are
Mrs. 8. W. Wilder, who has been a Cousins' house.
one
and
was
down
the
I
day
up
year.
off to the boys and girls with such spirit.
School closed in district No. 7 Friday,
guest of Mrs. Lina Cunningham the past
next. 1 ached all over and often was so
week, will return to Newton Center to- for two weeks; Mrs. Moore teacher.
feet
and
ankles
1
tell.
that
My
dizzy
&mertiwmnit&
Miss Dorothy M. Lei And of Southwest
day.
swelled so badly 1 couldn’t put on my
Harvard Curtis of Bar Harbor, who was Harbor spent last week with Mrs. Kate
ahoes. 1 was treated by doctors, bat got
KRKB OK t'HARGK.
called here last week by the death of his Cousins.
until 1 used Doan’s Kidney
no relief
Why suffer with indigestion, dyspepNov. 26.
Mat.
Pills. After the drat box, I noticed im- sia. torpid liver, constipation, sour stom- father, received word that his wife and
children were all ill, which made it necesprovement and 1 used about five boxes ach, coming-up-ol-tood-atter-eating, etc.,
In all. By that time the trbuble had when you can get a sample bottle of
Man Troubled For Two Tears
Ltltl* Onee And Old Ones
entirely disappeared and I have felt like Green’s August Klower free at AlexanMen and women shonld not suffer from
James Edward. 208 Harriet 8t.. Montgomery
woman
1
sinee.
have
a different
gained der’s Pharmacy? this medicine has re- Ala writes: **I sleep all night and cdugh backache, rheumatic pains, stiff Joints and
much weight and feel stronger in every markable curative properties, and has but little. 1 feel like a new man now from swollen, sore muscles, when relief can be
McCrey. Berrien Center,
using
Honey and Tar. My whole easily bad. heJames
was troubled with kidney and
way.”
demonstrated its efficiency by fifty years family Foley’s
Mich., says
is using it now—the little ouea and
bladder
trouble
for
two
years; would have to
and
It
has
cored
our
coughs
Price 80c, at all dealers. Don’t simply of success. Headaches are often caused by the old ones.
brokeu our colds." Foley’s Honey and Tar setup several times during the niaht and
bad pains across his kidne?
He
used
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kid- a disordered stomach.
cl« ais stopped air passages, removes phlegm,
inflamed memoranes, soothes sore several kinds of medioine without relief,
the same that Mrs. Lindsey
August Klower is put up in 26 and heals raw
ney Pills
makes difficult breathttig easy, and but Foley’s Kidney Pills cured him. Many
chest,
had. Foater-Milbnrn Co., Props, Buffalo, 75 cent bottles. For sale in all civilized re'lf-ves ’lose deep seated, racking conghs. such letters come every day from all parts
of the country .^-Moore’s Drug atom.
—Moore's Drug Store.
N. Y.
countries.
—
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appeal to Maine, “traditional
breeding-place of seafaring
men”, is being made for enlistments
A direct

in tbe navy.

ha* been

Tbe response

encouraging.
Unofficial information baa been received that several Oertnan officers
in

are

Petrograd acting

in an

advisory

capacity to the Lenine government,
at present in control
of Petrograd
and Moscow, bat by no means in conof Russia.

It is no more than
Lenine baa all along been
considered an advanoe agent for German propaganda in Russia.
Should
trol

?Tune Marching Through Georgia.)
Written by Blanche B Alien, Bui
Mean., and dedicated to the iQird bear]
field artillery. Camp Deveae. Maes.]

expected.

so

plsce

tbe Bolsheviki

list of

Germany's allies.

organised

regime

in the

Farm

Bureau,

Me._
COUNTY KOMIP.

A doom baa been getting very sociable
about Henry Bertlett’e farm at Partridge
week the
Cove, Iamoine. One dey last
mooes visited the (arm buildings, coming
within e lew lest ol the burn. Not finding Mr. Bartlett at borne, tin moose then
wandered up to the woodlot, where be
Kenkept Mr. Bartlett and hie grandson,
neth Young oompany lor awhile.
•lOO Howard, UlOO
The readers ol this paper will be
one dreadod
to leere that there It at least
re in
disease that aclases hse been able to on
Catarrh
Is
catarrh.
that
and
nil its stages,

J>l<M«d

being greatly Influenced by constitutional
conditions runuirua constitutional treatment.
Bull’s Catarrh Mtdiciuc la takeni internally
and acta through the Blood on tha Macons
Snrleees ol the System thereby destroying
the
toZadnUen of the disease, giving conuusieat strength by building up the
its
stitution and assisting nature In doing

!he

TOrk

Tha

proprietors

have

the euraUseT*"*"- °*
JIT
ueSidse that they oger

so

mueh faith

S**1’*
One

Bendred

that it fails in

Do/»r* for any cane
to, am of isnttui-T1-1Addme P. J- OBBBBk * CO..
gold by all Druggist*. Tie.

a--4

oar*,
_

Toledo, O.,

If.

readr foe store.
W. Laoo, B P. D.

bilol

la

our
ni'BNnod led a.re coal. Write foroatj> .or lal catalogue ou wood aiwlog

Ale. We cun race > no money.— Taoaaoiau
Macaiaa compost. Portland. Mala*.
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atalra.

newly
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vated all modern Improermonta.
ApTENEMENT
Mas. MaaoaaBT Krar, 17 Pranklla SI..
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Boston tin.
Dover
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Ellawortk

BANGOB TO BAR HARBOR.

OFFICES—Desirable
drug atom hot

qntre of B. O.

offices oeer Moon's
laheat i toilet,

water
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Bo«ton via
Portsmouth Ir
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Boston via
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If you do your Christmas shopping out of town you may buy

be Vigilant in Watching for
or Hostile Craft.

A way in which people living on the
coast any be of much service to the gov-

pointed oat, with instructions,
following circular issued by the
Seaboard Safety Committee.
ernment is

a

in the

cat in a

If

bag.

I

you

do your

and
girls wanted for beat
hotels In Mslne. Wsltresses, chain*
If
bermskls. kitchen, dish, laundry. poetry end
sll-sroand cooks. Qtrt« for honsework. Apply
st one# snd always lo Maims Botbl Answer,
to Msfn Street. Bangor. Me., for relinkle hotel

positions.

shopping
that you

can

make

a

MOcord. of
wood on My Washington Junction fsrn.
Apply st once.-l. W. Wooerss.

C"

Isrge ms nnf seta ring concern, men with
Ad*
sod wttknnt fsotory es per tense.
firsss. T.. Amksicas Omcs, ststiog expert
ence snd age.

BY

ready

<\A/'

••'✓V

aad cop;
DoaaLP. Ellawortk.

TYPEWRITING

V'.**^*

CAMJV or TRA8M.
WISH to express rap beoetfslt tbonks to
oil who so kindle uoolvto* mo in my frost
sorrow, snd for tbo bountiful florsi eknep.
Ha bold B. Mooso.
1MT.
Rllowortb. Mslne. Moo.

I

MOTICfc or fUBKCkOSVKK.
And row 8. Abbott of HoncooK
mort

Oaly aValaatacr.
Camp Starlet.
Laos Bntnncia, Texas, s*». 11, 191C
7* the Ertitor of tOe American:
As ■ subscriber te yoar paper, and a motive of North Sedgwick, I taka the liberty
of eacloninjf a bit at aaraa, srrrtten by caa
of tba boy* wbo^i*“only a volunteer.”
By all mean* gee* tba drafted boy* all
tba good cheer and saaoamgament you.
nssd it before they gat
can; they’ll
through. Bat plea** daot iarget thee*
were thousand* of boy* who voluntarily
offered their aervicea bafara the draft weak
into ellbct.
Moat of these hoys are at
camps hundreds of mile* from bona*..
Home of them will never aee home again.
Yoers truly,
CPU a M. Haxblwood,
D Battery, 30th F. AO.VLY A VOUFSTSSL
la hs drafted,
And be led to the train by a bead.
And put in a claim for exemption?
Oh, why did I bold ap my band?
Why didn't I srait for the banquet?
Why didn't I wait to be cheered?
For the drafted get the credit.
While I merely volunteered.

Why didn't I wait

trained

And nobody gave me a banquet.
And nobody aaid a kind word.
The grind of the wheels of the engine
Wan all the good-bya that I heard.
Than off to the camp I waa huailed.
To ha trained lor tha next hxlf year.
And then la the ahaMe forgotten,
I was oaly a volunteer.

unnecessary daisy.
6.
Outside of the

forte and military
along the coast, the thres
beet means of seaboard protection an
patrol boats, aeroplanes and Held glasses

establishments

All three have tbeir uses and tba entin
coast' ia being protected by all tbaai
methods aa last as possible. Patrol boau
and aeroplanes, however, cannot be menu
factored over night. Moreover, we sboolt
keep ell eoch we possibly can to tbe othei
side. The one thing we can at ones do
with almost no expense, is to inaugural
systematic watching aa above outlined
and have people prepared to do tbe righ i
thing when anything auspicious is seen.

And maybe sometime in the future.
When my little boy site oa my koae.
And asks what I did lor the conflict.
And his cyea look up to sue,
I will have to look back aa I'm blackleg.
To the eyea that so truatiacly poor.
And tall him I misaed being drafted,
I was oaly a volunteer.

lor money.

Tbe

writer,

American Jfapaeiasa an article celled “II
I were Twenty-Uno the Things I Would
SHNNlrp'S SALK
America
Do." Every young man in
a*AT* OF MAlfUL
should rend it. Uriaortby Hall begins a I Conm oe Hancock.
November It, Ul?.
series of short stories with “Straight from fTAdll m vsrcvtloo
wherein John K
collector
Mrasaahan.aa
ok tanas tor lie
X
Neat
to
“Getting
Headquarters."
citcy of Kllswmth. In the conmy et Hen cook,
People” will help you to do so; “Thn Book Hints at Maine. lor the jeer ltUv le plslnttk.
Leyneek of Kama, oouuty. ol
That Helped Me Moat" la fall at good end Andre
UnHnlk. commonweelth of Memeehnectu>le
things; sad “Basset and Gold,” a love defendnbt.nad will be soldika> public nncikea
at the edMeef D. K. Harley. Mata street, NUestory by WiUiam Dudley PeUay, will wortb. Hsaesck
county, Helm on koahy.
the seventeenth day of December. 1417. at tea
hold you from Brat to lest.
o’clock In the forenoon, the lailowing ram esfashion tato with the buildings t bassoo. eltanted in
Bate, tbe famous Pranch
Haaeoek eovaty. Melee, amt decreator, baa designed for thn December Hllewoath.
scribed aa follows, to wMu
Hotel Farmer, shore tteeun Lake, tom hunHarper’s Baser two wintae sports
costumes that are entirety “different.” dred ■ ewers rede, and Impeded north Is shore
el (.tree a Lake, and ao<
Mas to
One made from squares of chamois pain ksthn. being lot eon'
to eaM
Andre Leyneek, toonrdaH m Haaeoek eonaty
gray and old ram joined with leap* senregistry si deeds, book Ml page K The earbroidery has moleskin lor collar, cafe, entice upon which east sale Is to ha made Is
and girdle. The other coatnme lea one- Mena* upon a Judgment rendered October
K MIT, by. the euproaee Judicial ooerl la aad
piece efteir made by joining together lor Haaeoek eonaty. Maine, la a mil brought
the purpose ol enforcing a lien aader reirregular pieces ot whit* chamois. In tor
stasd Mutates of Maine, ehapher U. section
addition to this sports ooatuma, Krta K for taxes amemed la said
dtp of Hllaworth,
year ltl». Sold Judgment waa rendered
anatoal
show* tome mthar
evening la the
said court agaiaer the defeadaot a bore
by
gowns. Krta makaa his ladies’ faces a bit named and agnlaat the land and buildings
grotesque tram the American point of thaseoa above described, aad aald eale la ter
the purpose el enforcing each lien. Aa profashion designs
are
dded by said statute I shall, at the time aad
hi*
view, bat

The Tin Box Fund.
Bristol, H. 1-, Nor. 2,1917.
To The Editor of I he American:
May 1 aak permission to call tha attantion of your readers to the following:
Ou November 2, 191*, than OBme into
existence an organisation known aa tbs
Cbildiuk’s Tin Box Fond. On that data a
small box waa plaoad la a shop in Bristol,
H. L, sad oa it was written “For tba UhUFew Sick at Army Camps.
Returning from inspection tripe to tei I dren in Belgium and Northern France. Put
in 3 cents. It will give a child one meal.”
army and aviation camps, CoL Weston I
Several boxaa sreia than plaoad in NcwChamberlain, of tbe surgeon general’
sad in
□Aoe, reports that tba par oant. of aid : port. B. I., In Concord, N. H.,
B. L Tha money Una colranges from below 1 par cant, to alight! r Provide nos,
lected waa aant to the oom mission for
below 2 par oant.
relief in Belgium. The society grow
Among tbe conditions leading to treat
rapidly. Tba signs on tha boxaa now extraordinarily original.
meat in hospital am as vers colds, tonsil
mad: “Tha Children's Tin Box Fund,
Itia, alight lajoria*, and other com pars
B. L For the
•Boyhis Kerr bagina “Tbe Golden Block”
tively slight ailments. About the on! r Headquarters, Bristol,
sonee.
a new aerial, in the December Weaaen’i
serious disease found at any camp wa ■ children of oar alii## la tha war
Pat la 3 cents or mom. This will help to Heme Companies. She will be remempneumonia.
feed a child. Not one cant put into this bered as the anther of “The Bloc EnvelEach national army camp has a thou
sand-bad hospital, equipped in aooordane • box la sand for axponma."
ope” and other stories. Maude Bad fore
,
with most approved modernpractice.
To-day, tba completion of its Brat year, Warren writes a boat “Thn Women Orel
Then” and what they are doing; Corrim
the tin box fund is established in niHatolls about the experiences of
Cut Out Useless Complaints.
inan states, baa 2^09 boxes placed in Lowe
fashionable drseemaker; cad Mary Heat or
various towns and cities, is an inoorThe time wasted la complaining tx
Voree has a short article on “How Wil
cause the Job is hard would often b > pointed organisation administrating Its
John Stand UT" which deals with econmore than sufficient to pat that Job o l owe lands, and baa aecurnd |S7,Mf.ia.
Ita o«c*r» have never aant out bagging omy of food.
the list of “has beens."
1

*g to1.

m|

ftjpnfotttta.
VIATIC OF MADk.
op

PaoasT* Cocit
Kxaccroa*. A»-

GoaaoiAPx

op adoi/tv
ItniBVAVOM.
(Nava—Bach notice* in es'a’es on
Mount Desert Island will be published
btmftvr fa the Bar Harbor Time*; ia
eetnle# to Deer laie and Htoninxtoa.
In Ibe Dear Isle Me*9+nyrr; in
I o hie
estates la Tv a Reis worth amrsicam.!
notice is hereby given under ;b«
provisions of chapter ISS of the public last
of tbedtate mt Maine of 1917. th*< toe following
named per awn* bare been appointed motors, administrators, guardian* of adults t&d
conserwater*, respectively, in the hereinafter
named e eta tea
Francis W. Bbeefian, U»e of New Haves,
state of Can arcticut. deceased.
Harr? L.
Crabtree of EUawortb, in ssid county, sppointed administrator c. t. a.; date of ouau•cation November IS. a. d 19IT
James IT.TampTr. late of Uouidaboro. in mi
Wllitam A Tempi*, of
oounty. deceased.
said OouJdatooro, appointed executor ot the
last will sad testament uf s«id deceased: tate
t. 1917.
ol ^uaiiflcaUsa .Notsinb
6. «
Maria W. Lowell, rate of Hu. kapurt. so Mid
countt. deceased. Mary A. Patch of WinterWaldo county, appoint ml executrix of
e last will and testament of said deceased
data of qua!ifloatlaai November 13, s d. lit
Harman 3. Bargcnt, late of Biuehiil, in ssi4
county, deceased. Hannah K. Sargent, of Mid
Uloahlll, appointed execatnx of t&e isst will
and testament of aaid deceased; date of qualification November 9, a. d. 1917.
Clement M. G. Harweod. late of Biuehiil ia
aaid ooaatp, dee*seed. Sarah K Harwood of
•aid BiuehxiL appointed executrix of ttm txst
will and trwamaai ef eald decessed; Ut* of
qualification. November «, a. d. 1917
ABgattaV. E. Gray, la e of Cranh-rry '*>»
Klesoor M. 0.
la aaid coaaty. deceased.
Stetson, of Oaaahcldge. Middlesex county,
commonwealth of Massachusetts. splinted
executrix, of the lam will and testament of
•aid deceased; dale at qualification Nosenher l*. a. A 1917.
Jane A. Shaw, late of Barry, in said county,
aa adult.
Levi G. Carlisle of said Barry, apadult; date of qAAlipointed gaardiaa of aaid
•cation .November •» a. d. 1917.
laie
of Ellsworth, in sak
at,
Barg*
BophimT.
coaaty, deceased. Hiram L. Dsmco ol. saw
Ellsworth, appointed administrate’ of tbt
estate of mldTdeceased; date of quali ScsDoa
November «, a. d. Mil.
Bimen. B. Doyi* late of Biuehiil. in xaid
Emms G. Doyle X **m
coaaty. deceased.
BloehilL appointed adaaiolattstnx of ui« «•*
tate of aaid deceased; date of qusi ncsfioc
November 9. a. d. 19L7.
Busts* B. Foster. 1st* Ol Bedgwicx. a. »'<*
Mh
county^deceased. Cbanes K- Fos*eiof olitw«Hedge Sab. appointed administrator
tat# of aaid deceaaad; date of quali'icstiox
October 2. a. d. UB7.
Chaaias Aho.late of Dedham, in is;<l
deceased.
Are- A ho of aaid Dedham »p*
of
pointed administrator of the
oeoeaaed; date of qualification Newrm&eT li»
a. d. »I7.
Frances J. Heoka. late of Castiae. >u aaid
William J- Patterson c.
count*. deoeamd.
9aaidChatlne. appointed administrate'd. h
of the as tate el aaid deceased; date .of
1917.
fication November is, a. d.
Y
Xiiilet K. Lament, late of New Mort. N.■>«*
hiUaheth Lamoot of said
deaaaaad.
est*t«
the
of
York, appointed administratrix.
ikiobe.
ot said neeaaand; data of

j
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Hancock county, Maine, by hia
Kiri,
WHBBBAS
deed dated July it, lrie.aad recorded in

gaga
Hancock regi.try ol dead! la book Mg pace
tm, convoyed to me. tha aadorsignod'. the fojlailu described lota or parent, of land, aitoated la tha town of Hancock aforesaid, aad.
bsanded aa follows, to wit:
Meat Lot. Beginning at n stake aad stomas,
aaat a hemlock iron oa th, easterly aid* of tba
mad aaar BanJam,aSha,a<a< taaaoa run a I eg
sewth eighty-d.« itagrr.i cant ua my aorta
llaata my north.an, earner: tacnca soatb tea
degrees west oa my east Ituw aisly-lrw rod at.
thascr north slgaty Iw '-(-want, oaa
handreo aad ten roda to tha road; tbaaaa
northerly oa said road to tha place of hagta.
nlag; reserving mo marts of laid lot aa wan
isation.
deeded to Beveraa Thorsen rpttaea aarea from
tbs northwest corner), entd lot to contain
The committee hopes to-ere the C. T. B.
forty- Bve aevea more or lean
F. in every state, and- will he glad to
becoad lot. Beginning. aa the aortbweat
ooaner of lot No. I of tha alio,west ol tha
receive requests lor bones at tbe headland si tba Bingham Batata la said county
quarters, accompanied by taro references and town aforesaid, conveyed to William
Tbwag: thence along, the north linn of said
from a
bank, a clergyman, a well- lot
sooth eighty.nine degrees aaat. forty, tha
known business man, eta. Mm. William roda: lh.no. ajong th. weal Una el h. coat
No. 1, aoaveyed to Jams A. Brown,
F. Hooke of Caetine ia the State chair- bail of lot
north one degyeu east, one hundred aad
men for Maine.
eevemty-two root; taenca aarth etghcy-aiae
degrees west, torty-.la. roda; thence along
E. O. H. I mm. President
’be range II. a ol tba Ulaabam land, wroth
on# degree west, on. honored and aevenay
twa rods to the place of heglaaiag, and eon
mining forty nine and loan tan! ha aarea. taut a
ee lata
Bea.rviag tan.aerm sold to *-K.
Magazine aod-Hank Botes.
Norton across tha aouthara aad.
Frank M. Simonds, the great war export,
Being all aad tbo seme premia deeerth* d
in a warranty deed from John O'Kiaf tome,
has written an article lor Mina and Firedoled July II—lt.t.ind. reworded in said.Mantuck ragt.try.cf deeds, iw hook gl. page Ma
side in which be estimates tbs number of
Also all my real estate aad all my right,
title aad Internet la and to aay and' am real
men Germany hue lost, and tbe number of
estate, which I may own oe be 'Mined to,
men ebe will have to celt upon in order to- either at law or In 'Hatty, aa may apyau by
ear .corded, deads or by deeds reworded at the
fill her ranks. Far man are enormously Hanoo. k oeeaty registry of deeds, Jmwhicb
deads and. the record, thereof reference II
interested in this wax, despite all rumors- hereby mode for a mase particular ikaaorlpnon. meaning taarahg to bo oonmywd and
to the contrary. That is why Farm and
the
wharaaa
marrying: aad
hereby
conditions of aato mortgage
ham been
Fireside is giving them these facts to broken, now, rhanefere,
by nano of the
oreach of conditions thereof, I claim n forethink about. Bones of tbs most striking closure
of said mortgage aad giro this notice
facts about the war see in this article.
for last.purpose.
A. C. HawaaegT.
Dr. Frank Crane, the lamone editorial
Bp B. B. Maaoa, hlaaitaracy.
Ella worth, Nonas, ker m, iti7.
has written for the December

finfrom
ances far its adminetmt ion eome
voluntary dooationft, and It Had oot
bums tot bona who sale fbr thorny whether
they ate able to pay tbe-raqnescad ffieca' a
or not.
Those boxes an placed in shops,
restaurants, hotels, prtaate bowses, etc.,
opened every two wceba, and the contents eewt to a local chairman who forwards it to the treasurer of the organasked

t»

*» Vr % wj
a u
v

M. L. HARRIS.
General PaMmgcr Arcnt
Portland. Maine,

MfRamteu.

legal SJoiirtb.

or

;

a/J

f Stops on signal or on notice to vend actor
Dally. Sunday* Included, t DcBt, eXctl..
Sunday.
DaNa C. DOUGLASS.
General Manager

■ascorn an
Movie* op Arpoi’CTMKNTa

(T 8. DllTBICTCom
Maixb Distbict.
Dswflor. Ckt. It. IfTT.
T>UR8UAltT to tbo rules of lbs Jlutriet
court of b« Uoltsd Ststes for lbs dim
1
Irlct of Moine. notice* to hsrobjr fives, Hw
Arthur W. Putteroonv sf Cnotlno. lu isld
district, northern division* bus sppilsd fur
sdmission ss so Attorney ssd counsellor of
sold district court.
William M. Wimss. Depet; Clerk.

fying.

appeal*

Hulllr....
Sorrento...
Bar Harbor., ar.|.

tag- Kara He

xpmnl Gotten.

grati-

1

Ellsworth Falls.I « u
■II.worth
i«.
Wm.h irCo June.; »
(«
Pr.Dklln Rood. (T 0» U
Hmwcock..I
|,
, o
Wukrtg, t Fj
7 H‘ * 5:
m i»—«rt ry I... t»; »s

rino hur for cash Chirk.as. Poarl, Bwtler.
A Egge aad Vegetables. C. C. Lmsewrr.
Boa JU*
MB Mala HI.. Ellawortb Ms.

Give the local merchant a chance at
your Christmas shopping.
than:

nuuw ut..4. nm n'»i
i*
Lake.....i.
*u
Nlooiin..,« ai uo:

Green

or

season.

more

lA'

TEETH-We pey solo pit fer e*d
site.
Bead Parcel Poet or
partlesloie—Domnanc drmr Oo,
M. Blaghomao*. N Y.

hrohen
FALhK
write lo-

The local merchant is here to stay.
He makes a
He wants to please.
special effort to please daring the

The results will be

„

•

OiantiB.

Dept

holiday

......

_

exchange if the article you
bought does not suit.

•»«.

u
£>*••*».'».J.ruMin
I... t% a)i „
Bugor

...I.J

)' Ip dar.tft.
*HOPrBBS. by the oord’ »* cel

Christmas

at home you know

...

■EirOMEN

OOART PATROL WORK.
1.

be given particulars.
Being
Government Needs Services of Gran- man, be will be able to judge whether or
ite and Stone Workers.
bee
been
not an enemy craft
sighted. For
A call has come from tbe government,
instance, it be ebonld receive a massage
General Pershing,
on information from
from only one borne, and could ana nothtor s regiment of granite quarry workers
ing himself, be would probably telaphone
tor enlistment tor service in France. It
neighboring stations before calling for
will be known se the 28th engineer!. Two
destroyers. If however, be ebonld receive
companies bsve already been recruited, a warning from several bomba, be would
sod ere in training at Gamp Meade, Md.,
immediately get In touch with tba nearwhere tbe lull regiment ot 1^00 men wlU
est naval or sub-naval bate, and call for •
be trained this winter.
destroyer or submarine chaver. Citizens
Tbe men are wanted to quarry stone tor should not
telephone newspapers oi
roads end bridges in France next year. even
police authorities ee this causes
All men who have worked around quar-

Quarry,

bed.

I._.
You Must Do Your Bit.
a

Wants

Suspicious

s

any capacity, from eighteen to
forty-one years of age, are eligible. General Pershing makes a special appeal for
It presents an opporthis regiment.
tunity for those men of draft age in tbe
connty, as well as other* under or over
those ages, to serve tbe government.io tbs
work for wbicb they are best fitted.
Hancock county should be well repreAll interested
sented in this regiment.
office
may go to tbe nearest recruiting
end enlist for tbe 28th engineers, Cemj
Meade, Md., or if they wish further information, may write to James Grant, Hall

IXkVTwooI

FOR lOAST DW KIAJC RS.

QUARRYMEN’S

in

APPLES

So Jlrt.

any suspicious object or circummade its initial appearance this week. stance. The Public Safety committees of
It is in pamphlet form, twelve pages the different coast towns will explain to
and cover, and is fall of helpful sug- their people what a submarine looks like,
and how it would act when about to make
gestions for Hancock county farmers. ao attack or when
aiding splaa.
Hancock thus again seta the paoe for
u
lire
enr/uiH living lu llRBl ui
tbe State; the first to organise a ocean ebonld have eooees to
good bincounty farm bureau, it ia now the ocular glasses. There are enough good
first to publish a county farm paper. glaaaes in tbe country to provide for tbe
On tbe cover of the first number ap- work, if necessary, glasses now owned
from
tbe seaboard
peals a cut of tbe championship win- by families away
ners in tbe reoent county contest of could be mobilised and tarnished to seaboard
families. Field
glass
training
boys’ and girls' clnba. Julian Emery, should become a
part of tbe daily routine
president of the Fa*-m Bureau, writes of
every family living on the seaboard.
tbe introductory article in tbe form
For instructions, tbe nearest Coast Guard
of a Thanksgiving greeting, which we LUIa
Baring station may be visited. Tbe
men there are already doing this work.
reprint elsewhere.
3.
Every home with a view of the
Here are two pictures, which do yon ocean ahonld realize that its chore is
Firet a German U- liable to attack at any time. Such homes
most
admire?
hoat, with a captured crew of an Eng- having telephones should post by tba
lish merchant ship lined up on deck, instrument the numbers of the nearest
Coast Guard stations and lightbonaaa in
deprived of their life-belts, snd their each direction. As tbe war
progresses,
life-boats smashed by tbeir captors,
tbe lighthouse will assist tbe Coast Guard
and they left to drown as the U-boat end become more and more
clearing
deliberately submerges beneath them. bouses ot tbe Navy and War departments
It isn’t a pleasant picture; let us turn for inch information. At tbe present
Here we see another time, however, these Coast Guard lift
to the other.
German U-boat, its crew lined up on Saving stations are the places with which
deck, hard* in the air in surrender we all should co-operate.
4 It is quits possible that German suband », ptalu g for mercy to an Amerihave already visited secluded
marines
can derroyer that has damaged tbeir
spots along our shores, and have laid
boat. Tl.t U boat siuks before all can cables from but* to eubmarine buoya
be taken off, and American bluejackets moored some distance from land.
Saplunge into tbe water to rescue some porta of tbe movements of the vessels are
of tbe struggling Germans. On board perhaps being sent from these bute to
they are given food and dry clothing, such buoya, where they are received by
and one who died from injuries was submerged submarines end transmitted
InstruToo by wireless to German bases.
buried with military honors.
ments also may be in uae similar In chartoo
for
Yea,
them,
say?
you
good
acter to Fessenden underwater oscillators,
good for them, too good for tbe gov- which are capable of sending signals for
ernment for which they are fighting, many miles. Every effort should be made
but harsher treatment at the sacrifice to detect and put a atop to such spy serof our self-respect is not worth the vice.
5. Immediately upon observing anycost. It is worth something to be a
in tbe
citizen of the country under whose thing suspicious in appaaranos
water, one should telephone to or othersails.
that
destroyer
flag
wise notify the nearest Coast Guard station. Tba watcher at aucb station should
REGIMENT.

ries

T Hurry rlllage. houee and ala acre* of
land ot a bargain -G. H. Waauoa, Bast
Barry. Ml
tor as I*.
Apply to fan. S.
Seavara. Upper Mala St. Ellawortk.

Merchants
Know Your

And when the war is over
And the boys come marching home.
The welcome we will give you
Will be heard from zone to zone.
So horry*boys, go quickly, shake
The kaiser from bis throne.
For you are marching to victory.

port

and

tbe part of tbe United
its allies, definitely to

ROAN
eicepttooal
Sutra. Bhawortb,

true

New Eugland siways has been first
To stand (or liberty.
Let ns bold the standard high
That all the world may see
Yon are brave enough to fight
With friends across the sea.
And yon are marching to victory.

to

la Effect

8c|»t. 30. 1017.

Mias

• year* old. welaka IBM;
good worker. Paso O.
Ha. Telepkooe 10*11.

MASK.

The Local

caoaus.

Urged

Twkcotul wujuj

_

hurrah, for the red, the white and

bine.
Hurrah, hnrrah far our Yankee boys
We're standing right behind yon
And we mean to see yon through.
While >ou are marching to victory.

Ellsworth,

Writ* far price*
■ad white and whit*
Ham* B. Dan*. Barry. Ha.

recently

States

hour* oil pay
Haas. L Caaar as,
Malur.

C100T1E8—Baby's Oablt Kalttsd Booties,
L> to all eisee; color*, plat aad ablla. bias

Tbe Hancock County Farm Bnrean
Sewn, to be published monthly by the

official confirmation of tbe report be
received, it will be followed promptly
on

can

<*ST urut

Everyone along the seaboard should
be impressed with a feeling of personal responsibility for the maintenance of a vigilant lookout lor anything unusual or auspicious in appearance at sea. Whenever
any person is in a boat, or walks along
the shore, or even looks out upon the
water from a window, he ehouid consider
it his patriotic duty to ba constantly on
the alert, and to obaerve and promptly re-

by actiou

TWO-BTUBY
ranged for
occupy part, art

Pepoerell

Hurrah,

oa Elm awl; arour or taro tamllla*.
Boyar
real the reat, ao4 tha
PI or oppartaalty;
lor 1troll

HOUSE

From the bills of old New
ampshire.
And dear old Pine Tree State.
Oor Yankee boys are marching
With a con rat « truly great
They’re gathering at Camp Devens,
Just a little while to watt.
Then they'll go marching to victory,

BT n»

UNCOCK

Jnftdc.

MARCHING TO VICTORY.

$hc Grlletuortb QVmrtican

,,

quantisation

i.a.o.lflT.

lllinrtk, in Mid ■»<«»;,,w
1917.
Mannty-eighth day of November, a d
Duad

u

Roy C. H

hegtner.

aim an.

Konci or roRKSt-oiu kk.
ITHUUD Hairy B. Thomi.. ol r
TY la thaaaaaly ol HanoocA aad
Maine, ay hlatnort*a*e deed dated Jbc «ll“
day ol Mee*»har. ad. lfM. aadIt'*'*
P*‘T
the Baaaoak registry of oaeda, Iwot
»
«*. ooaeeyed to me. the aaderalgoed.
tala parcel or lot ol real erute *»“*“
Caatlaa. la the coanty ol Hancock *Djo”“i.
01 Malao. aad boaoded aa JoHoatol ">* A
westerly by load ol the hour eod
Widow Hihbort; eondheealerly
eoatorly by land ol danutel. Bow^*“'b4ui
eoathweeterly by Qroeae
ran*at
eaeeoty-three feet on sard ureal andthe
back Irani it ninety 4»e laet; bain*
Bowdaa J
to ttanreei
pretalaea coneayad
Oborina!. Abbott by deed dated *“«“>
MM. aad recorded la Hancock c®0"**,J5e
latry.eol. 1M. P**« **•
*Bowd<““

J

ksss,

sss^ifia'fes

tbe'cai

Tboaaba’br £ltaeb«th Bridies

a»‘v*b,l" “„t»
***“.“', ,j«
or ^

deed dated Mae. a. MM;
diUon at Bald bhiimc baa
hre»f
bow. tharafara. by reason ol the
ooadllioo thereat. 1 sUlma foreclosure

“ort«*«*

Rut.arrH Bat-**
Caatlaa. Maine. Moeamber M. m?-

TTciB

***** °r ***"*
re me J
Htacoca as.—Clerk’s oIBce, Sop
Ooatt. Noeoaaertf. a. 4..M17-

^

above appelated, mil
add execution t£a oflKrtal.Tiiatla.tb. a*. «JMS
the lead undivided Iraetloaal part at aald ofUtoAtaalln* liqaoraaadeat
Rises
Je >|t,
above described real
la acco'““
on

tr

aetata

aadbuliatana

thereon that nay psraan bidding wtU take
aad pay the amount dan on the execution,
with an aaoaaaary charges at mle.
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deer.

Mr. and Mre.
Emery A. Uroeby, with
•on Clarenoe and
daughter Mary, of Ban
raocisco, Cal., who have been
visiting
relative, in Aurora and
Amheret, returned

BUCK8PORT.

After Retailers.
The State feed administrator, Leon R.
Merrill of the University of Maine, it getting after retailers who are charging what
is considered exorbitant prices for sugar
and flour. He said Monday:
“Just aa fast as we And grocers who
•re charging 16 cents for loaf
anger
willwe discuss the matter with them,
We have yet to find a case where
they have refused to lower their
In ease they do, however, the
price.
case will be at once
reported for action
by the proper authorities.
“Prior to tbs war grocers never sold
sugar on a marginal pereeuuge basis.
1
believe one cent a pound is a sufficient
profit. Loaf sugar costs the grocers less
than 12 cents a pound and you can see
what tbe profit is in selling it at 15 cents.
“I believe that where more than ten
cents a pound is charged for granulated
sogar the practice is unreasonable.'’
“I believe grocers are charging t< o
much for flour. I do not think that tl a 24
1-2 pound bags should sell for more than

W. Abbott, one of tbe
UP, George
and lor many year* one ot
.own'* oldest
died Saturday
most prominent cltiiens,
Tb*y
•~om.
aged *‘*My J1"" C»pt. Abbott penied by Mra. Lititia Silsby, who will
in bis early life nreot her
ti0rn at Verona, nnd
Mra. Jennie Hibbita
daughter,
rose quickly to tba mas- •nd Mra.
U.ai, Kalllber, at Loa
-eottoeea. Ha
Angela.,
Perth, and commanded soma line •nd accompany them to their bomea
in
to
foreign
porta. Retiring Lampoc for a viait.
sailing
ba pore baaed tba furniture
Nov. a*.
frou tbe see,
p
B. Hill, and conducted tbe
tore of Enoch
feilrlng twelve
CAPE ROSIER.
huainrM «•»•»•* T**”’
waa active In town afhirs,
Orlando Howard ia
,rs ago. He
viaiting in Biuehill.
aa chairmen of tba board of asPercy Clifford baa built an ice pond; on
He
also
nine years.
repre- bis (arm.
ltdn«n for
in tbe legislature. His
^ed tbia claaa
Mra. Alfred Blake, who has been
quite
„jfe who waa Mias Margaret Partridge of ill, is out again.
eleven
about
years ago. Ha
Or land, died
Repairs are being made on the
Montetle w, of Ellawortb
laavea two aooa,
Methodist church.
ot Ano Arbor, Mleb., and
and Herbert L.
James Peasley and
Miae Grace L. Abbott of
Percy Clifford are
0„c daughter,
A man of atrict integrity, cutting logs on the Crockett lot.
Bucksport.
of a particularly
Benjamin Black, Winfield and C. M.
Mund judgment and
n„l and kindly peraonallty, ha will be Gray are cutting logs on the Howard
missed in tba community.
point.
Several thousand bushels
Mr and Mra. Edward Jonas received

t°V'

llebt

'/hip*

Erring

Jrtatly

of

berring fl.50.

in some instances

they

are being
This flour costs
them approximately fll abarrel delivered.
ot tba battleebtp Michigan
In the past grocers have sold floor on a
picket boat
oo October 30, bad been refoundered,
50-cent margin. This would mean a marto
ba
tent
would
Bucksport.
covered, and
gin of fl, which 1 Ihink an unreasonable
bare Saturday, and
The body arrived
profit at present.
recently
were
bald
at
tbe
home
“We are just starting out to investigate
funrral services
bougbt by tbe people of tbe Cape will be a
Rev.
W.
Webb valuable
Henry
Monday afternoon,
feature of tbe farming season of cases of grocers who are charging too high
There was a large number 1918.
officiating.
prices and they will have to come dow n.”
dee peal sympathy ot all ia
Nov. 28.
preaent. Tbe
0extended to tba parente and sisters, Edna
CAST1NE.
BLCEHILL FALLS.
and Beulr.b.
Y. W. C. A. PAIB.
Fred Pert of Elliot is viaiting bis
niece,
Tbe Y. W. C. A. fair at Normal hall NoMrs. Harrie Conary.
BKOOKLXN.
vember 24 was in every way a success.
Fred
bas
Colomy
his
opened
cottage for Most attractive were the American and
Mayo dosed bis sardine factory
A H
tbe winter.
Nov. 24.
European booths, at which fancy articles
Mra. Angie Candage left to-day for Mel-, and refreshments were sold
Walter Buckler of Boston left for that
by girls each
rose, Ma as., to visit her son, P. R. Candage. wearing the costume of the
country her
place Thursday.
Mra. Belle Wood and daughter Susie loft boot brepresented.
Jobu Kelly and a friend, of New York,
for
The
French
and
Irish
K.
booths
Monday
for fancy
Providence,
I., for the
are at toe Kelly farm for several weeks.
winter.
articles were in charge of Miss Trim and
Mias Harriett* Cote of Sedgwick ia at
Mias
Snow.
Tea
was
served
at
the JapaMr. and Mrs. Frank Leighton and sou
Mr. Syrene’afor a few weeks.
El wood, of Biuehill, were Sunday guests nese booth by Miss Starrett and assistants.
The tulip table and Dutch booth were
Harenta-taecbars’ association will meat ol Mr. ,nd Mra. Millard Leighton.
high school building Saturday
in the
presided over by Miss McCorrison and
Nqv.
Crumbs.
Miss Florence Ladd. Very American and
evening, Dec. 1.
WEST SCKRY.
patriotic was the candy booth, for Mias
Mrs. Kalpb Townsend cams boms WedPrank Gray and son are guests of Capt. Junkins offered only molasses candy for
nesday from Somerville, Mess. She alio
G. F. Gray.
sale. The side shows were in charge of
visited Mr. Townsend at Camp Uevens,
Dr. Philbrook acted as
John Pert of South Biuehill has re- Miss Stinson.
Ayer. Maas.
turned borne, after a short visit with his guide, calling attention to the various
Brooklin
school
has
of
alumni
Tbe
high
attractions.
Mrs. J. E. Lulkin.
presented tba ecbeol with a nice desk to niece,
Among them were the following: Snake
room.
Miss Heed, who bai been teaching the
aaaiataut’a
In
tba
be placed
charmer, Mise Tripp; giant with broken
Corner
bas
been
called
school,
MissUertrode Parker, who|bas spent tbe Higgins
neck. Mr. Uray; twine, “Kate and Dupliborne to Stillwater by the illness of her
past summer with bar parents, Cnarlsa
cate,” Misses Tidmarsh; dwarfs, Misses
brother.
Parker and wife, went to Boston ThursSawyer, Thompson, Bl.ke, and Lorentson;
Nov. 26.
L.
day.
Bellamy’s “Looking Backward”, Miss
of
baa
acEmerson
Whitefleld
Kev. F.
Bulk; Charlie Chaplin, Miss Benson;
DEDHAM.
church.
He
the fat girl. Miss Lovejoy; Americepted a cull to tba Baptiet
Mrs. Dora Littlefield Is visiting in Lin- Babe,
can type, Miss Uray; Egyptian mummy,
will begin his pastorate Sunday, Osc. 2.
coln.
Zabo band. Misses Chipman, Clough,
Use Femme.
Nov. 28.
Miss Eulalia Greenlaw of Belfast ■: ent
Wentworth, Beasley, Grant, Libby.
tbe week-end with Miss Marcia Burrill.
Fortunes were told by an Indian priestNORTH CAST1NE.
Rev. Davia N. Beach of Bangor occu- ess, Miss Carroll; a witch, Miss Bickford,
Mr*. Emma Conner l* somewhat better,
the
of the
and an
Miss Drew.
pied

word last weak that tbe body of tbeir eon
waa drowned whan
tbe
Clarence, who

have been

THK ARMY DRAFT.

FAVOR LONG COAT

BtoteFHd Ateiaktntov !• Oattlax

caught in the weirs the past
ten days. With the bigh
prices paid, thia
makes the season of 1917 the banner
year.
Decatur Gray has bought a mill for
grinding grain which proves very fine.
This and the threshing machine

sold for

aa

rauct} as fl.65.

28._

Leading Paris Designers United
One Point

a serious

Castine

ill tnrn.

spend the

to

hi*

Ridley, who has bought
place that joins her home, has had
house moved back and repaired. It
great improvement to both places.
Mrs. Annie

daughter, Mrs. C. W. Devereux.
Airs. Maria Conner and two children
were
recent guests of ber brother in
West Penobscot.
Nov. 26.

Nov. 26.

the
the
is

a

R,

0.
EAST LAMOINE.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.

Airs. 8. R. Downing haa returned home
from Boston.

Herbert Perry and family have gone to
Boston for the winter.

I

Capt. N. D. King

and wife have gone
C., for the w inter.

to

Mrs. Ida Boynton haa gone to Boston I Southern Pines, N.
for the winter.
1 Capt. Fred Merchant, who was called
A! iss Roth Leighton will leave Saturday home by the illness of Mrs. Merchant,
for Hermoo to teach.
| has returned to South Gouldsboro, where
Mr*. Charles H. Allen
week* in Boston.

is

spending

two

The village aid society will meet Wednesdey afternoon with Miss Josephine
Hawkins.
Alia* France* L. Joy is taking a traincourse as none at the Eastern Maine
general hospital lit Bangor.

ing

be is

employed.

Nov. 26.

N.

GOULDSBORO.
Miss Ethel Gerrish was a week-end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Libby.
Cyrus Whitaker, Albert, Kenneth and
Harry Foss have gone to Jonesport to
work in the woods.

|

told about on this page some months
ago, has found in the London Chronicle something about a similar sort of
counting that wns long in use In a
retired part of England. The Chronicle says:
The elder generation of farmers Id
one of our northern dales used a
strange set of numerals, especially
when counting sheep. They made a
gap In the wall Just wide enough to
admit one sheep at a time, and as the
sheep went through they counted
them, making a notch In a stick at
every fifteen.
Phonetically the numerals sound
like “Yann, tane, tether, mether, pip,
sane,
sar,
catterer, wheeler, dick,
yann-er-dlck, tane-er-dlck, tether-erdlck, mether-er-dlck, boomflt.”
"Boomflt” was fifteen; when they
reached It they made a notch in the
stick and began the strange chant all
over

again.—Youth’s Companion.

Sunday school will resume sessions next
Kenneth Tracy will move his family to’
Sunday afternoon at 2.90 o'clock. PreachHe has
Goodwin’s Siding this week.
j
ing in the evening at 7 o’clock.
employment there as teamster this winter. I
Mrs.

^r

Warned by Electric Slrene.
In England many of the large manestablishments employing
C. A. skmaon baa closed her bouse
Eittah. I ufacturing
Nov. 26.
tor the winter. She will spend Thanksnumerous hands make use of electric
V
_!_
sirens for warning employees In the.
giving with her nephew, Phillip* Eaton,
PARTRIDGE COVE.
in Portland, and from there will go to
deSchool closes {Wednesday for a week’s event of air raids. The sirens are
Boston.
signed for use In connection with Invacation.
terior calling or alarm systems and
Nov. a*.
H.
Mrs. Julia Bartlett spent last week
to supersede bells, gongs and other
with her son Reuel in Ellsworth.
signaling methods. They are capable
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Mrs. Joseph Carter gave a birthday
of operation In regular lighting cirt-'ept. John Whitmore it in Boeton thia party Wednesday evening. There were
and require little amperage.
»eek.
eighty present, and games and music cuits,
Refreshments were served, These sirens are Instantly responsive
were enjoyed.
j
Mias Hayes 0| Beltaat ia visiting her
to either button or self-operating mechHubbard.
Nov. 26.
•■•ter, Mra. H. H. Upton.
anism, and may be wired in series or
Mias Sadie Lawrie left last week (or
parallel as desired. Code signaling can
XbbrrttanjuTUP
be readily obtained with these horns,
Ayer, Maas., where she haa employment
lor the winter.
which, owing to their distinctive tone,
command Instant attention.—Scientific
Mra. Alexander Moore has returned
American.
from Waters!lie, where she haa been visit-

ing

her son

Leroy.

Lindsay Smallidge, Clarence Lnrrey,
Shirley Reynolds and Harry Leighton
left Monday for Hartford, Conn., where

they wiu be employed in the Underwood
typewriter factory.
Nov. M.

1917.
AMHKRST.

Ira B. Hagan of Ellsworth Falla
town Mat wash.

was

in

Horace Watts of Oldtown, who baa been
returned home Saturday.
U. 8. Jordan of
Brewer, who haa been in
town the past week banting, returned
home Monday.

visiting bars,

Hobart Johnston, who haa been employed at HalloweU through,the summer,

r*tu™»d horns Mat wash.
Charles Bhand and Harry Bodiok, of

CLEANS THE BLOOD
TONES THE NERVES

The gratifying results attending
the faithful use of the new medicinal combination, Hood's Sarsaparilla before eating and Peptiron
after eating, are seen in purer blood,
condition
stronger nerves, improved
of the whole system.
that make this
w They are remits
most ecocourse of treatment the
nomical for sufferers from impure,

impoverished blood,

weak, unsteady

other accomplishes so
much for each cent expended.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron aid each other, and to take
both is to derive a four-fold benefit.
If a laxative Is needed in connection with them, the gentle and thorHood’s Pills should be used.
nerves—no

oogh

Advantages of Motors In Cities.
According to the estimates of a trade
Journal fifteen thousaad horses, valued
at $3,100,000, died In New York city
last year, and the loss of services, veterinary fees and other Incidentals pertaining to those that fell 111 or were
Injured, amounted to as mcuh more.
A motor truck can be repaired or rebuilt It possesses some value when
out of order and It eats nothing when
laid up for repairs; but a dead horse
costs more to remove than It Is worth.
A motor truck can be operated twenty-four hours a day and occupies less
space when not running than does a
team of horses and a wagon.
This
Item of space Is Important In a large
city, though It Is not considered In the

country.

the
the

ELLSWORTH
A.

MARKKT8.

Following are retail prices in EU* worth
to-day:

C. Webb is ill.

Thomas

Daley has

home from South

moved

his

family

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Gouldsboro.

Dairy butter, to.

Ramsdell of Harrington is visiting her sister, Mrs W. P. Goodwin.
Mrs.

$10§fl»

VEGETABLES.

Miss Josephine Banker, who is teaching
in Brewer, spent the week-end at home.

Potatoes, pk.
Cabbage, to.

Miss Edna Havey was called home
from Rumford Point, where she is teaching, by the death of her brother, Hugh

Beets, to.
Onions, to
Carrots, to
..

...

Master Stuart Joy entertained nineteen
of his schoolmates Saturday afternoon,
Nov. 17, his sixth birthday, ice-cream
and cake were served.

»•

Bananas.

missed.

:_mi
The

Knee-Length

CoaL

He leaves

a

wife, father, mother,

sister and brother, who have the sympathy of the entire community. Funeral
services were held Saturday afternoon,
Rev. George Sparks officiating. Interment was at Birch Tree cemetery, East

silks. The scarf collar shown on this
Is one of the new Ideas and the Parish Snilivan.
Nov. 26.Une Amie.
ennes are delighted with It.
It Is just a long straight tie, about
BORN.
10 inches In width, which can be wound
round the neck, with one end thrown ALLEN—At Southwest Harbor, Nov
19, to Mr
and Mrs Ralph N Allen, a daughter.
over the shoulder; or the tie can be
unwound and allowed to fall low over COLSON—At East Franklin, Nov 22, to Mr
and Mrs Emery Colson, a son.
the front of the coat
NOYES—At Sullivan, Nov 20, to Mr and Mrs
Everard L) Noyes, a son. | Frederick Perry.]
ORCUTT—At Surry, Nov 20, to Mr and Mrs

NEW SPORT HATS IN VELOURS
They Have No Trimming Other Than
a Band of Ribbon but They Are
Most Becoming.
In the matter of millinery let us call
your attention to the new sport hats
In velours, says an exchange.
They
bear no trimming other than a ribbon
but
are
as
as
the
band,
they
flattering
glances of a new sweetheart and as
becoming as the naivete of youth.
Turquoise Is a good color, and you
can’t beat It If you are looking for
something to wear with frocks of
snowy whiteness.
Deep rose shades
are adorable for the brunette, and the
fainter, fadler pinks have their own
enticements.
More expensive top pieces are of
panne velvet, and on these we notice
the sunken crowns.
Jersey hats, In
cloche shape, are embroidered with
wool In colors.
Among autumn hats for really autumn wear wool Is employed. A new
notion Is a binding of fine flowers extended about the furthermost edge of
the brim.
Russian turbans covered entirely
with feathers are having a pleasant
little revolution of their own In hat-

land.
Brocade Clowns.
Brocade gowns will rise to a splendid height this fall and will be considered the fabric of the hour for formal gowns. The mills at Lyons, which
control the rflk fashions of the world,
have turned out miles of marvelous
brocades. Rodler, the great master designer of fabrics, has put his stamp
on full moons, palm branches and odd
flowers subdued In masses of color,
and he calls the achievement silk.

Charles W Orcutt, a son.
TARR—At Orland. Nov 16, to Mr and Mrs Carl
M Tarr, a daughter.

MAItltlKD.
EMERSON—COLBY-At Bangor, Nov 24, by
Rev Edwin C Brown, Miss Hazel Emerson
of Bangor to Clifford L Colby of Bucksport.
GRAY—BLACK—At South Brooksville, Nov
20, by Loring B Coombs, esq, Miss Beatrice
E Gray of Cape Rosier to George Levi
Black of West Brooksville.
REEU-JOHNSON-At Seal Cove. Nov 17, by
L W Ruraill, esq, Miss Georgia B Reed of
Tremont to Henry W Johnson of Bangor.

|

Sugar,

—

attomiMTunw*,
and

Marble
Memorial* at

Water Street

ELLSWORTH, SAME
Artistic
Prices.
#

14
10

Hams.
Bacon.
Salt pork, to.
Lard, to.

28*85

95*74

25
35<«50

20340
§40
40
40 950
80
32 §34
25

FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl....
$12.50 §$i4
Corn, bag (wnole, cracked or meal,)
4 40
Shorts.
Mixed feed and middlings.
Oats, bag, 2$ bu.

2 30

$2 60§$2 70
2.25

aiihnliBcmrati.

Why have

Af^

gray hair

H^Hairhealth
Restores the natural youthful color and beauty
to those gray and faded hairs naturally, safely
and oermaneitly. Have dirk, glossy hair without a trace of grav.
I a rrt a aye. Sold by all
dealers. Philo Hay Co., Newark, N. J.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANW6
Goods called for and delivered

ALLEN—At Bluebil), Nov 21, Mrs Harriet M
Allen, aged 81 years, 10 months, 17 days.
ABBOTT—At Bucksport, Nov 24, Capt George
W Abbott, aged 80 years, 9 days.
CURTI8—At South Surry, Nov 22, Edward M
Curtis, aged 74 years, 28 days.
HAMILTON —At Bar Harbor, Nov 17, Mrs
Sarah Hamilton, aged 68 years, 11 months.
PAINE
At Salisbury Cove, Nov 16. Mrs
Theodore Paine, aged 84 years, 5 months.
PIKE—At South Gouldsboro, Nov 28, Frederick Pike of Eastport.
SANGSTER—At Bucksport, Nov 24, Robert J
Sangster, aged 69 years, 7 months, 1 day.
SHAW^At Ellsworth, Nov 2b, Mrs Georgia A
Shaw, aged fib years, 2 months.
SMITH—At Augusta. Nov 28, Percy A Smith,
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 64 years.
8TACKPOLE -At Dollardtown (Ellsworth),
Nov 20, Eliza Addie, infant daughter of Mr
and Mrs Irving Stackpole, aged 8 months.
TRACY—At Corea (Gouldsboro), Nov 28, Mrs
Ezra Tracy.
WHITE—At Brewer, Nov 26, Josephine A
Borial at
White, aged 18 years, 11 days.
Bullivsn.

H.W. DUNN'S

10$

powdered.
yellow.

All Aisdi gf laundry Wark.

DIKD.

Granits

a36

30

FEW STAPLES.
granulated, to.
A

special meeting of Puritan temple Coffee, to.
Pythian Sisters, was held Saturday even- Tea, to.
ing, Nov. 17, when the grand chief of Molasses, gal...
Maine, Mrs. Katherine Sobel of Canady
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
inspected the temple.
Beef, roasts to
Hugh Havey died Friday night at the
steak to.
home of his father, M. H. Havey. He had Veal, to.
been in poor health for a long time, and Lamb, to..
for the past two months had been confined
to bis bed. He was held in high esteem
by his many friends, and will be greatly

05306
03

..

Henry

A

50
04
OS

Squash, to.04905
12
Turnips, to.
15
Pumpkins, each
FRUIT,
45
Lemons, doa ......
4C@50
Oranges, doa...

Havey.

The Golden Rule society met with Mrs.
Bunker Wednesday for an all-day
session. The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Arthur Abel Dec. 6, for all day.

45
60
25
26

..

Fresh eggs, dos.
Fowl, to.
Chickens, to.
Hay, loose, ton.

A. W. Gordon of Augusta recently
visited his mother, Mrs. Ida Gordon.

church

winter with

The local exemption board baa been
Ernest Smith and family spent the
busy with the details in preparation for week-end with her tether, Vio Smith.

WEST SULLIVAN.

pulpit
Congregational
Indian,
The fair closed with the following
Sunday. Two candidates received
A. K. Dodge ha* employment in the baptism and, with two others, were ad- program prepared by Miss Bbaw: Music,
mitted to church membership. Rev. Win- Normal school orchestra; reading, Miss
shipyard at Stockton Springs.
Harvey Webster left Monday lor Lowell, throp Brewer, who has been holding re- Wiggin; music, girls’ chorus; reading,
vival meetings here, concluded his labors Miss Sawyer; solo. Miss Hanson; reading.
Maas., to work in the shell factory.
18.
Miss Hubbard; music, girls'chorus; solo,
Mrs. Daniel Webeter is visiting her Nov.
Nov. 26.
B.
Mr. Uray.
daughter, Mr*. Chester Webster.
Miss Hattie A. Wiggin was chairman of
EAST BLUEH1LL.
Raymond Wardwell returned Saturday
committee of arrangements.
from Kineo, where be baa been on a
Mrs. Nora Wight and daughter Ethel the
Nov. 26.
K.
hunting trip.
j left Monday for Waltham, Mass.
Neil Wardwell haa employment with his
L. E. Ijeach has returned from Proviteam hauling bark from North Penobscot
Counting Up to "Boomflt."
; deuce, R. I.
to Bucksport.
A reader who was interested In the
i W. F. Chapman has gone to Stonington
“Indian counting” that the Companion
Capt. Bennett Dunbar has gone to to work on stone.
alter

Mrs. Emma Spencer eleited her ateter,
Mrs. Elisa Stackpole, last week.

classification of registered men under
Arthur A. Moran of Presque Isle came
new plan.
Tbe list of questions will
Thursday to visit his (amity, who are
be sent to all registered men, whether
spending the winter here.
previously examined or not, including
Mr. aod Mrs. Arthur Dorr of Oriand
Skirt of Now Sait la Plain m W«H m those exempted or rejected, and thoae
and Mr. and Mrs. El win Treworgy of
call
to
the
colors
after
the
last
Short
to
ready'tor
and
Enough
Tight
Bucksport are Spending a few days at
quota from Hancock county has been sent the
Clear tha Ankles.
Bonsey place.
to camp. The board has received no inElisa Addie, the .three-months-old
formation as yet as to when these men
Jenny, like many otherk of the lead- will be called for.
daughter of Irving A. and dertrude
lng dressmakers In Paris, Is In favor
In connection with tbe new scheme of Stackpole, died Wednesday night, after
of the comparatively narrow skirt and
a few days' illness of measles.
Sympathy
drafting men, legal advis ry boards have
the long coat which covers the knees.
been appointed by the governor in each is felt for the parents.
The skirt is, as a rule, plain os well
district. That for Hancock county is
At J. U. Meader’s early Monday mornas tight, and short enough to clear the
composed of H. E. Hamlin, T. F. Mahoney ing lire caught iii the partition near a
ankles. Then the coat is ample at the and
Fultoi J. Redman, ail of Ellsworth. chimney, causing much damage, as it
hem and very picturesque in design.
One man who registered from Ells- was necessary to cut away and tear out
These uew knee-length coats are fashworth, and failed to report for physical the walls to reach and extinguish the
ioned in several different ways. Some examination when
called, has got him- fire.
are quite loose, with a wide ceinture self into
trouble.
Delancey A. Booker,
to confine them at the waist; others who less than a
year ago came here from
EAST ORLAND.
are so shaped that they mold the form the Prnvinoea and
bought a small farm
Marian Qlbba la at home for the winter.
without being at all tight; others again above Ellsworth
Falls, is the man. He
Hiram Blaisdell, a resident of this place
are long and loose, like the coats worn
registered here in June, but when oalled
by Chinamen of high degree, says for examination, failed to appear. In the died Baturday morning at his sister’s
Idalia de Vllllers, Paris correspondent. regular course he was certified up to tbe home in Penobscot.
Alemoosook grange met in regular session
The design of the coat permits con- district board and from that board to
siderable exercise of individual taste, the adjutant-general.
Baturday evening. Two members were
but the general outline remains the
The adjutant-general communicated instructed in the first and second degrees.
same—a rather short, tight skirt, and with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mason have gone
him, and got an impertinent reply,
a long coat.
saying in substance that he did not want to East Lake, Fla., for the winter. They
The Jenny model shown In the to fight the Hermans, that he would stand were accompanied by Emily Dunbar, Mrs.
sketch had a great success at the open- tbe penalty, and if they wanted him they Mason’s mother.
ing of this dress artist’s winter show. must come and get him.
Mrs. Annie DeKooher, Mrs. Etta DunIt was made of tomato-red duvetyn
Booker is an alien, a British subject, bar and Mrs. Estelle Mason attended the
and the long scarf collar, which was and tbe matter was taken up with the cooking school at Oriand Thursday, Friattached to the coat itself, was bor- British consul at Portland. He
was
day and Baturday.
before tbe local board, and
dered with skunk. The coat was ma- brought
Nov. 26.
M.
chine stitched with heavy red silk and found physically fit. Even then he was
the deep cuffs were buttoned back given an opportunity to write explaining
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
with tomato-red horn buttons. The his position to the consul, and a letter
George Duffy has gone to Bluehill to
coat was lined throughout with ele- was prepared for him, setting fourth his
work in the mines.
phant-gray peau de sole and on the olaim, and given him to mail, but he did
Laurence
who is attending
Eaton,
gray lining, down the fronts, there not mail it.
Then an order came to City Marshal school in Bucksport, spent the week-end
were lines of very handsome embroidto arrest
him ns a deserter and at home.
ery executed In red, gray and dull blue Silvy
bring him for Portland, where he waa
Mrs. Lizzie Billings of Bargeatville,
placed in tbe guard house. He stands a visited her sister, Mrs. Gancelo Herrlok,
fair chance to compulsory service either last week.
under the American or English flag, with
Nov. 26.
O.
the odium of deserter hanging about him.

on

!

DULLAKDTOWN.

One Ellsworth Men In Clunrd Honee
ne a Deserter.

Designs, First-class Work, Lowes
Liberal diaoount on mail orders.
(Established 1862.

Special attention to parcel post work
H. B ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State Street,

Ellsworth. Me

WOOLENS
Dress ^Materials and Costings direct from the faotory.
Write for
samples and state garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD,

Camden,

Box 35

Me.

NTJRSE
niss n. Elizabeth

Qoogins,

34 Pine St., Ellsworth
Telephone, 65*2

ftoftsstanal SatBs.
H.
ALICE
SrSCIALTY

SCOTT

MADS OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Colon Safe Deposit ft Trustee., of Portend, for tarnishing Probate and Surety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Cor. Mata and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drag
Store 1. Ellsworth. Me.

L>ufl and stormy weather can't make you blue or depressed, if you're feeling right
and if your liver and digestive apparatus are working properly. You knew the
sun will shine again, if your stomach is behaving and your head is clear.
But if your liver is clogged, and your head aches, it’s no wonder you’re depressed
and the day seems long and dull. “L. F." Atwood's Medicine is safe and

A Cry
of Distress
hi the night

—

the sudden cramp

X

—

ills

i

JOHNSON’S

of

Angel

an

ever

years

ago

“

Captain Herbert Chandler sailed
his ship, the Wasp, into a cove ou the

:or

{

sea.

oilier

e

uj

one

low

4

clumsy brigantine, the
ti,i.

rakish

craft

COUNTY

whb

Chandler brought his
glass to bear on the two ships aud
was not long In determining that one
was a merchantman, the other a Sf*an
ish picaroou. and the picaroon was
The for
basing the merchantman
1 mer llew no flag, but the captain knew
i only too well that she was a pirate
laud if the wind held would* overtake
the merchantman.
| This whs at a time hen piracy had
t*eea almost entirely swept from the
West Indies, and few merchant ships
j had means of opposing the villaina
Chandler could see no evidence of guns
! altoard the brigantine, and he had but
one little barker on his own ship.
He
i had
uo
women
aboard, but Judged
i from the size am! build of the merj (‘hantman that she might have passen
enormous

ready

Mercy

sails.

Mr*.

Sarah

Monday

Emerson

went

daughter,

to visit her

to
Mrs.

Boston

Ethel

Lots.

Garfield post will bold its
nual election of officers, Dec. 1 it 2 p.
James A.

ra.

A full attendance is desired.

BluebiU dramatic club pre-

The South

sented the drama “The Corner

Thursday evening. The
amusing one, with clever charparts, and was much enjoyed tya I

at the town ball

play

is an

acter

large audience.

The annual sale

of the

circle will be held at the
afternoon and
direction of

Baptist sewing
chapel Thursday

evening, Dec. 6, under the
the December committee.

Articles for sale will

include aprons, doarticle*, cooked food, sandwiches
snd coffee. There will be an entertainment in the evening, with sn admission
mestic

of 5 cents.

Beginning Dec. 1, a change of time at
poet office is announced by Postmaster
Hinckley as follows: Mails tor Ellsworth
the

7.10 a. m. and 12.16 p. m.;
stage leaves at 7.15 a. m. and 12JO p. m.
Mails due to arrive from Ellsworth at 12
m. and 9.15 p. m.
Mails dose for Sargentvifle. Brooksville and Brooklin on arrival
of mail from Ellsworth. Office hours will
be from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Money order
will close st

and

registry window, 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.,
except when mails are being worked.
Sunday boars, 9.15 a. m. to 10.15 a. m.
Registered mail sbould be in office onebMlI hour before closing of mail.
COMPLIMENTARY RECEPTION.
A

pleasant recept ion was held in the
town hall Friday evening in hooor of
Wm. Geogline by the employees of the
Blaehill
charge

mine.

of the

machinery

Mr.

Geogline has

buildings

and

placing

had
the

at the

mine, and bas been very
men
under him. He
popular
will leave this winter to go to Mexico to
open a mine for the American Smelting A
Refining Co. Higgins' orchestra of Ellsworth furnished music. The march was
>ed by Mr.
and
Mrs. Geogline, with
with

the

seventy-five couples

^fter

in line.

the

march, Harry Hinckley, by
reqbest of the employees, made a brief
talk stating tne object oi the reception,
and extending to Mr. Geogline the best
wishes of the meu for his future, ard
(muring he would be sent back to BlueMr. Geogline responded in a
bil! «oon.
ple« -ant speech, thanking them ail for the
r»*iy kind deeds done by them. Re freshwere served in the lower hall.
W#J6ury Robertson, Harold Herrick and
Austin Howard had charge of the arrangements.

the

Not only

men

at the

mines will

miss Mr. Geogline, but all the people who
have met him. He has made many friends

by

in town

his

with whom he

square dealing with all

came

in contact.

S.

Nov. 26.
Oat Till* Oat—It I* Worth Money

DONT MISS THIS. Cot out this slip, ena til to
Foley & Co.*
close with 6c and
KS6 Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, 111., writing
your name and address clearly. Yon will
receive in return a trial package containing
Foley’s Honey and Tar Com Don rd, for
coughs, ©olds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills,
sides and back, rheumatism,
lor pain in
backache, kidney and bladder ailments;
and Foley Csthrtrtie Tablets, a wholesome,
cathartic for con*
thoroughly cleansing
stipalion. biliousness, headache and sluggish bowels.—Mooe’s Drug Store.

aabmuwaU.

j

gers.

is

a

lingering Cold

steady drain on your

physical stamina. It impoverishes the blood,
distresses the digestion,
and exhausts your vigor.
It affords a fertile field
for serious infection and is
Kksty to become chronic.

Ton Needn’t Suffer
bum it if you will take Penina
and use prudence in avoiding
anpoaure. Penina dears up
catarrhal conditions. Thousands have proved this to any
Get a box of the
fair person.

visiting

io Ells-

at

The Boys Scout# gsee sn entertainment
last Thursday evening, for
the purpose of | urchssing nted d sup*
I piles.

use

a

team,

w

be

hich

w

ill

Mrs. Frank Goodwin and sou are visiting her parents, E. E. Bcammon and wife.
*

ho is io

was

Sunday.
Mr. Matbaura,

I'Cii

lac

t:rnun

njwn

and

the high
primary
recently vaccinated. Moef
of I he pupils are doing nicely. A few are
unable to attend school.
of

were

for tbe soldiers in

borne

on

a

Mirth* Marshall

I*

visiting

in

WALTHAM.

1

John A. McKay
(or tbe week-end.
Andrew

B. B. Jordan of Eden
was

home from Calais

;

furlough
1

Bangor laat

Emertd Granite
Charles Smith house.

O. O. Hardison of Bangor and Clarence
Stratton and family of Hancock were
week-end visitors here.
#

and

in

week.

Bedford. Ohio —“I w„ in ,
condition, weak, nervous andutifai
„„
down ao I couid not do my
I had doctored for years and
tried
everything under the min. A friend
told roa about V.noL I asked
doctor about it, and he replied, r,
certainly ia the beat medicine the: c=-,
be had today. I couldn't give y"',
any better.' I took it. and today I

housework

wo4n

iV wiah to be. and it was
could
Vmol
that laved me.’’—Mrs. Frank A.
Hot.
key, Aah 8t„ Bedford. Ohio.
We guarantee this famous cod liver
and iron tonic for all such
condition.
»ny

Alexander'* Pharmacy. C. E.
Prop., Ellsworth.

Alexander,

Lottie, of Northeast Harbor, aregueataof

Mrs. Manchester's parents, Mr. and Mrj
Mr. and Mr*. Eugene Clougb of Kile- Alfred Hardison.
worth Fall* visited Mrs. Clough's dottier,;
Newell G. Hardison. Wendell PettengUI
Mr*. Sarah Jordan, Nov. US.
and Ivory Kemp, who are in
roiluary
J. C. Wilbur and £. Chase of Middle- , training at Camp Derma. Ayer, Mss*.. are
boro, Mam., have been guests of W. E. expected home over Thanksgiving.
and A. F. Jordan lb* past waek.
No*. 25.
l.

Sabsns, accompanied by
Mias McCarthy of Ellsworth, visited ber
parents, Truman Sabana and wife. Satur-

day

re-

Mrs. Pauline Flood of Ellewortb Falls
is spending the winter with ber sister,
Mr*. Adelaide Holt.

1

superintendent
Sunday.
Co., has moved into the
Mina Madeline
of the

In town

Qoogtna visited relative#

Mias Clara

Martin of Bar Harbor ia stallCbarlea.

bit brother

ing
Mra. Sherman Mayo of Brewer vtaitad
her parents, John N. Marshall and wife,

was

cently.

Sunday.

Beatrice,

daughter of Mr. and ;
Uilea, has been seriously ill,
improved at this writing.:

little

Mr*. Austin
but is much

Mrs. Laota Manchester

and daughter

PROSPECT HARROIt.
Herbert Heavey and wile havr gone to

Medway
Seth

Atomthmrm*.

J*
j[

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL

:

|
|

(I
! (I
|

A

>'

<|j

NOISES

j|j(11

have Catarrhal, Deafness
or head noises go to your druggist
and get 1 ounce of ParminC (doable
strength), and add tolt% pint ol
hot water and 4 ounces of granela ted sugar. Taka 1 lableapoontul
four times a day.
*

If you

|
Tbe* will often bring quick re11
; | lief from
tbe
diatreseing bend

1.

||]

DEAFNESS AND HEAD

j|

_

»*

pupils

The

schools

Brewer.

training camp in

over

t

packages

Miu

Beulah Tracy visited her suiter,
Mrs. Linnie Rollins, recently.
Miss

Butler,
Massachusetts,

to

--——

in his wood business.

Allan

md bo* socitt

twelve Urge ChristUnwood Brsiley. Mrs. Sylvia Seavey
France,
! and Miss Henrietta Mosley left lest week
Nov. 2ft.
Spray.
lor Hertford, Conn., to work in the Kemington typewriter works this wiuter.
M.
Noe. 28.
NORTH HANCOCK.

vis-

Ryetield.

D. E. Hardison has

fund*

DOCTOR SAYS
VMOL IS THE
BEST TONIC

1

branch has also sent
mas

are

r*i«e

The wind was now very light, and
Nov. X.
M.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred MacKenzie enterThe
I wliat there was was dying uown
! sun was near tbe western horizon, an t tained about thirty of their frieuda at
EGYPT.
whist Saturday evening.
It had no sooner set than the lust
Holrie Coombs, who ia employed by tbe
(races of a breeze went with It.
The
Henry Hutchings and Irving Rollins M. C. R. K. Co.,
spent tbe week-end with
two vessels, now a tout three miles
have gone to Hudson, where they are at
hie family here.
apart, stood still: tlieir sails Happing work getting vessel kpec* for Eastman
Mra. W. F. Jordan and little daughter,
as the swells rolled under them.
Chan- Hutchins.
who bare been visiting here, have redler began to take thought how be
M. A. Goodwin and George L Goodwin
to Bar Harbor.
might save l>otb his own and the oth- have moved their families to North Ella- turned
H. B. PettengiD of Bar Harbor spent
er ship from tbe pirate.
He bad some worth, where
they have employment in
Sunday bore with Ml wife, wbo is visitsmall arms aboard, tint no guns ex- the woods for 2. A. Phillips.
ing ber parents, L B. Clark and wife.
cept the one mentioned, while, though
Mrs. Linnie Hollins and Mrs. Eva SeamF. P. Goodwin, wale and son Willard,
tbe portholes in the picaroon were
mon have entertained this week in honor
ot Hancock, are a pending their vacation
masked, be knew Ibst she must lie of Mfs. MacKeida's
guests, Mrs. Driscoll
witb Mra. Goodwin’s parents, E. E. SoanrHis small
well armed with cannon.
and Mrs. McNanghton.
mon and wife.
arms would lie of no use acainst her.
Nov. 26.
Echo.
Chandler ran over In bis mind what
Nov. JR.
8.
he had ahonrd that be might use In a
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
tight and remembered 'hut he was
LAMOINC.
The Southwest Uarbop branch of the
carrying, among other things for blastHancock county Red Cross bus just sent
Tbe Welter Reynolds boose has been
ing purposes in tbe Mexican mines, a
off its eighth box of tniahad work. In rented to part tea wbo wHI run tbe raw
fulminating powder used in those days.
til, the members have knit 75 sweaters, S mill.
Hut wbat use could tie made of this helmets, 10 scarfs, 50
prs socks, SB prs
Robie Norwood and wife ot Southwest
ugainst tbe caunou balls of tbe pirate? wristlets. In the sewing department the :
Harbor were guests on Sunday of Fred
Chandler was n Yankee, and tbe following work baa been done: I eonva- j
Hodgkins end wife.
Yankees eTen at that remote period lesoent gowns, 27 surgical shirt*, 23 paFrank L. Hodgkins and wife and Fred
were famed for their shrewdness and
jamas. a large quantity of surgical dressInventive genius. He formed a plan to ings, 2,681 compresses, rolls, sponge* and L. Hodgkins and wife will leave Tuesday
attack the picaroon wltb fulminating i folded gauze strips, 10 T bandages, 15 j fora week in Boston before aailiog, on
powder. Noting the positions of the ! abdominal bandages, 45 triangular and { Dee. 4, f*r Florida.
Nov. X.
K.
ships with his compass, he waited till L5 head bandages. A recent canvass of tbe
midnight; then, putting a crew In each |
of two boats, he weighed snchor and i
ordered them to tow the Wasp out to 1
sea. his object icing to get Is*lw**en 1
the two vessels. Neither ship displayed
a light, but a faint glimmer of cabin
lights was iierceptlble on the pirate.
Chandler stopped when he thought he
might b« In the printer jewition. He
did i.o*
as; an hor. for tue sound
would berinv him.

noise*.

Clogged

nostril*

should

I' open, breathing become eeey and
0 tbe moens stop dropping into the
I 0 throat. It Is easy to prepare, costs
| little and i* pleesaat to take. Any
'. one who bee Catarrhal Deafness er
1
heed noises sh->uM give this pre(I script ion a trial.

for tbe winter.

of West Kings. N. H,
recently \ wiled relatives here.
Irving Bey and wife ol Joneaport ire
here lor the week.
Mr. Kay'* orchestra
will play fog the Thanksgiving ball.
Friday night I be re was a basket-ball
game here between Corea and Prospect
Harbor, which recalled in a victory lor
the vieltonl. Stare, 28 to if.
There sat
Cleaves

dancing after the game.
Nov. m.

I

0

C.

0

|

WEST THEMONT

Qipt. E. 8. Reed b««
llroJ. Cheater Wood, to

taken

his

veaael,

Bucks Harbor for

quarter* Mrs. Reed in at home.
Milton Potnroy, oldeat son of Alton
Pomroy and wife, baa enliated in tbe navy
and will leave to-day. Hia many friend*
wtab bim well.
winter

(I
|

'.
*:
I*
11
|

Nov. 20.

Thelma.

:

11

For any llcblneaa of Ibc skin, for skin
rmshea, chap, pimple*, etc., try DoatTn Ointment. 80c at all drag Btoren.-iffH.

came

handler u* that the Wasp, the pirate and the merchantman occupied
three corners of a triangle,
lie was
pleased to ace that he was nearer the
pirate than the merchantman, for if
the former attacked the latter before
attacking the Wasp Chandler could afIlls plan did not
ford no assistance.
admit of this. All three ships had their
sails hoisted ready to take advantage
As soon as
of the slightest breeze.
there was sufficient light the pirate
displayed the skull and erossboties
from her peak and sent a shot befoie
the bow of the Wasp. Chandler, understanding this ns a demand for surrender. returned from bis popgun a
shot no digger than a boy's nibl*er
He did this that the pirate
ball.
might attack him with his ship instead of sending boats to take possession without a fight.
With the rising ot the sun a ripple
was seen coming on the water, aud a
it caught the
breeze came with It.
picaroon first, ami she approached the
Wusp, running out her guns as she
did so, but nearing her prey it was
plain that there was no armament
aboard, a 1 she ran them hi again.
had come.
moment
The critical
Chandler stood on the quarterdeck
awaiting his enemy, occasionally cast•

ing

That

it*

Mr. and Mrs. George Bradbury

iting

<

Grocery,”

Coomb*

to

Tripp,

Bernice King came borne laat Thursday
from Bar Harbor hospital, where she uuderwent an operation for appendicitis.

material for

worth.

J

an-

j

purchase
auppliea retailed in collection
in
to
the
com'of nearly flOO
addition
pleted garments and knitted work. Tbe
community

NEWS

WEST FRANKLIN.
Mrs. E. K

COUNTY NEWS j
BL r EH ILL.

GOOD

FEELING

YOU'RE

For more than 60 years it has helped to make people happy in all kinds of weather.
Sample free. The “L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

While waiting their
•■•.ids apt tea red out on the

a

IF

dependable, In stormy or pleasant weather. It quickly relieves biliousness,
constipation, nausea or sick headache in rain or sunshine, winter or summer.

cast

with

v.u.er

reJ.an two

it internal..* or externally, you'll
find this soothing, healing, pain

destroying anodyne

(minimi

a

young

«a:»ks

aid r’ k>r human ills for
la ye.iTH. Whether you need

over

tbau

shores of the island of Jamaica,
j rtnhor
and sent boats ashore

tsssm: i twwENT
the

-j

More

quickly halted by

are

who ia teaching in
Eastbrook, spent last week at home, returning to Eastbrook today.
Mrs. Loranto Mayo left I at Saturday
for Portsmouth, N. H., to see Mrs. Lillian
Hamor »bo la seriously ilL
Mis* Muriel

FVERY DAY IS PLEASANT

—

common

warp eden.
Malcolm peach left last Thursday tor
Boston for tha winter.

—

tae dangerous chill
the aching
throat
the throbbing sprain —v
the sadden pain from many other

NEWS

vXHTXTY

* W Ktitinuntt

a

glance

at

a

man

partially

con-

cealed aloft on that end of the gaff
swung from the mainmast. The breeze
had reached the Wasp and filled her
sails, enabling the helmsman to keep
the vessel before It with some headway. When the bowsprit of the picaroon came within a cable’s length of
the Wasp. Chandler gave an order to
lower the sails. The pirate lapped the
Wasp and was making ready to grapple and board w hen a signal was given
that turned the tables. Chandler raised his lAnd. Men concealed under the
fastened to
I bulwarks pulled on a Nbe
the end of the gaff, swinging It over
the side next the picaroon. The man
above, carrying a demijohn, nimbly
crawled out on it, gaining a position
nearly over the pirate, now not twenty
feet from the Wasp. Giving the demijohn a swing, he tossed it on the pirate's deck.
There was an explosion that blew
the little pirate so far apart that the
water, rushing-Into the gaps in her
sides, sunk her within two minutes,
leaving her men floating in the water.
They were mercilessly picked off by
the sailors on the Wasp.
The conquering ship was badly injured. but all damage* were paid for
tr the owners of the merchantman,
loaded with a valuable cargo and a
number of passengeiy, including worneu and children.

To get out of your motor
all the power that was
built into it

requires a
gasoline that is not only
pure but uniform.
It is because every gallon of
SOCONY Motor Gasoline is like
every other gallon, no matter
where you buy it, that SOCONY
runs

a

much more
than the best of un-

motor

efficiently

so

identified

gasolines. A carburetor once adjusted to SOCONY
is adjusted for keeps.
You will find

gives
and

Say

more

that SOCONY

miles to the

gallon

power to the mile.
So-CO-ny and look for the
more

Red, White and Blue sign.
Standard Oil Co. of New York

The

Sign of ■ Reliable Dealer

and the World's Best Gasoline

DEALERS WHO SELL
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE
*

s

C. L.

Morang,
Silvy
Hagerthy,

Ellsworth

&

H. F. Wescott,
Bluehill
J. B. Bettel,
“
Austin Chatto,
C. F. Wescott, jr.
I. E. Stanley,
F. L. Mason,
A. R. Conary,
So. Bluehill
E. Bluehill
F. L. Greene,
Daniel McKay,
Surry
Franklin
R. E. Rankin,
Hancock
H. W. Johnson,
G. W.Colwell& Co. S. Hancock
Lamoine
H. L. Smith,
Trenton
H. H. Hopkins,
*

—'

Ifgai Hotin*.

| __KMwrHimmg.

STRENGTH OF THE
WARRING POWERS

Mills

b««d»»4 »»4 H»tu»
thonund
Profollowlfig ■*•*?'• ****“«
„-,,,) for tha notion Ihoroepon hsrsia
ordered: Thai
mdtcated.he Illl »;to'*hT
oft Hnon inter*leoo
“j'ice lhereof
sins

Tag

FRUIT JUICE

s£a
sg^Trausras cts
S3:
Sfr
J?.

I

Statistics Show Huge Preponder-

-

of tha clock In the forenoon,
I"i heard thereon It Ifcoy »•* cause.
Kodl.lt. Into of Men. Io nld
A cortoio laatrom.nt pur
mu all. deceased.
to be the laat will and testament ol
deceased, tofcthcr with petition for proaadror tho appointment of the
without glelng hood, p'emoted by
Stroud Bodloh, tho osooutor therein

hT

Mad. From Tim

^tiae
Ed

I[ae thereof
JSJ,‘wr
a

**Pbebe

L. Marahall. Isle of Trooton, in uid
d.ceoeed. A oertnin ln.Uainrm pur-

•J,,/* to be

tbo loot will oud testament ol
deceased, I owe' her with petit,on (or pro
Tor ibo appointment ol How.
sod
thereof
■*T w Msrsh.ll. ad inlatralur with the
annexed. presented by Howard W.
lew ol uid deceued.
No
Marshall. oelr-at
being aamed la tbo will of said de-

£d
Si.

WONDERFUL REMEDY

I

In Fn.Wd
Tfc* *—»

n[Sb<1r
2.
^d

a£es»

liilod'e

I,”,

P*ws

general

atores

>

■

»

..

w

being supplied.

are

“FRUlT-A.TIVLS”8i,Pthe
®*dicine

jI

j
I

j
j
:

only j

the world made from fruit
An
English physician in
Ottawa discovered a process
whereby
trait juices may be combined in
such
the natural medicinal
pro• of
fruits are many times
ised
Fnnt-a-tircs ” has many times
proved ita value in cases of Stomach,
l,iver and Kidney Trouble-in Rheumatism, Headaches, and Neuralgia—
tn Dyspepsia and
in
Constipation
in

;

Jukes.

Sthat

j

—

Nervousness, general weakness and

Skin Diseases.
11
Fruit-a-tives’* is told by dealers
st 50c. a box, 6 for
$2.10, trial size,
*5C. or sent postpaid on receipt of
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,

Ogdensburg,

r=w Ynr1-.

NEWsT |

COUNTY

I

NORTH PENOBfcCJT.
The farmers

are

pushing

their fall work,

Gardner and R \y Hatch
the wood* this week.

Harvey
hi*

marketed

potatoes in Castine

Mr.

Bowden

of

lumbering

mence
lot

has

Leach

will start

at

|2

for

bus ha i.

a

Orrington will

com-

Willie

Soper

the

on

noon.

Crystal

Misses
Hitch

Hutchins

Doris

and

from tbeir schools

home

are

in

W interport tor two weeks.
Mr.

and

Reuben

Mrs.

of

Dtvereux

West P nobecoi spent Siturday and Sunday with b.*r parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Hutch.na. They 1 -ft vtjnday for Florida,
where he will be chef a* the Kio Vis;a
h«>tcl, Smyrna.
large truck, Mr. Hhute of Hoibeen hauling wood from the
Cad well Gray lot and George Leach bai
been haul ng pulp w<n>d from the Harriinau lot. Two team* have been hauling
bark from the John Hatch lot.
H.
Nov. 23.
With

den

a

has

FIGHTING

ritnuaiaifrri'sd ic either of the esuie* cr<rt«uft»r n«iiMd:
At a irooate coart held at Ellsworth. Id and
tor the county ot H*uc * It. «b tbr thirteenth
day of Notentne*. in the ye*r ot our Lord
our ihoui u.i nine hundred *n
ac enteen.
sad by adjournment front lue stub day ot

November.
lellnwing ait'tn btviui been prer|*He.
i tenl«d tor the wettnu thereupon herein
after tadlca<«d. It la hrot) ordered:
Tnal
notice the'«oi be given to a I per*«ur Interred. by ciuiiar » c *p. of this order lo be
published thrte Wrek* nuc easivsiy in the
Kll«wonto American » uewepap
published
at Ellsworth, in said
county, that they may
appear at a mnbaie court u, oe held a* Ellsworth, no the fourth d*y ot Lie. e-nher. a. d.
»*i7. at ten of the
u<
be.rd ihereou

dock in the forenoon,
If they see cause.

and

lute ot ElHworth. la
oounty. dece.MMi. A certain tust* ument
purporti.iK «o
-he last will and tes umeni
**f *«id deceased,
together with petition lor
prubate Ibeieot So a tor the »pi>-intment f
the eiecator without giving bond. p»e®en»ed
by Harry L. Crabtree. the esecutor iberetu
n«med.
William F. Lane, Ireol Sedgwick, in said
e< uaty. us.eased
Kl'at and nn«l «c- wunt ol
I'Outs H. L.ur. administrator. Hied lor settle
%

fraud* T. Hodgkins,

ud

meui.
A.

\fr- Ed« ;i

S:a

i'ey has been visiting

Power
18 to 4f>.

I

the iMle.I Slate*:
K.oiido.n
Ucnada. Newfoundland. Australia, New
Lorn lUiliiS wi/Uu•
Zealand. Union of South Africa.
I
C-lvert lla nor and w ife are visiting in :I France
Italy
Boston alio Vicinity.
Japan
Portugal
Richard McPike is at home lor a abort
United States
i*tail with bis family.
Russia (excluding Poland)
El wood Donnell of Northeast Harbor
last
Total
Mrs.
belaud,
M>ra
visited hit siuer,
Kllter.te

OtisMve V.

man

employed

ie

1S.fln0.fM0

..

week.
vbit

Brewster will

Bishop

Friday, Nov. 30, aud will hold

a

[he church at 10.30.
N..*. 26.

*

Teutonic Allies:
German

this place
service in

IsHNU.

Miss Gladys S.inaon

is

home for

a

few

w«eka.

McRae

Lu .coln

ia

her®

for

a

few

days

Entente Allies and United States.
Teutonic Allies

•

!

City of Ellsworth to support an t enre for those wnu
®ay used aaaisUnce during five years beginJan. I. ISIS, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth, 1 forbid nil persons trotting them
•n my account, as there Is plenty of room and
accommodations to care lor tucm at the
frarin bouse,
Asthox B. MitcmsH.

HAVING

ning

>

) |
•

! [
;

1

;

<

<

!
< 1

are

being

practiced

here. It Is charged. Consumers,
when offering their orders to
some of the big mining mmt>anies, are told that the entire
output has been sold to brokers.
Inquiry at the brokers shows
that the coal can be bought at
a considerable advance over the
set figures. Coal prices continue
to advance here in spite of the

! ! government regulations.

one

\I
■

]
•

CATS ARE UNPOPULAR

g.r.rt|.il«lt

6.500.000
7.700.000
10.500,000
1.200.000
22.000.000

99.920.000

^.^00.000

30.000,000

9.400,000

1 •

25.050.000
Per cent.
78.5
21.5

11,000.000
Per cent.
66.0
34.00

Arthur Keooiston of Guilford is a busivisitor in town.

Rev. C. W. Lowell was called to Northport Monday to officiate at a funeral.
M s. Harvard Card of Houlton is visiting her parent?, L. F. Springer and wife.

HERE(

Percy Homer
to attend the

Kankakeeans are
Kankakee, III.
getting rid of their cats, and incidentally making reprisals on members of
—

the Milk Producers’ association in this
district because of the price of milk
being raised two cents a quart.
The citizens declared that
could not afford to feed the cats on
milk, so they took the felines to the
fanners, who are members of the milk
association, to feed.
One farmer had eight cats left at his
door recently.

Mrs. Fred Donnell was in North SulliSaturday, called them by the severe
illness of her mother, Mrs. Phoebe Havev.
Mrs. Flora Perkins left Monday for the
winter, which she will spend with her
daughters, Mrs. Ellsworth Long,in Gardiner sod Mrs. Edward Perkins in Somer|
^
ville, Mass.
I
The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist

j

j

they!

WATCHING FOR U-BOATS

church

lr!u.

Entente Allies and United 8tates:
United
Kingdom
! Canada
Newfoundland
Australia
New Zealand
Union of South Africa.

|
!

Slwrrb. asthma aud c.m.ump^ bre>Mle
kjfowu cc...^
if pieeeuct
lh(/h.rd

t«". WU.«
ue»er
,iou

wefe

Hy.mei

l“bl.S?,‘leVieUlrecTed

lu
“

rubber

aud relict

»

almoel

—

u‘t ini
d
-v
When the mailorder house finds a “nomp.et. 1.3-..“-1,
ny-.me^ ^ ^ H, K
halerauduu^ta..
town whose local merchants do not ad- He “t"I“*.l‘l*,r.es„u
v
.,wu au tuheler
a*ea.
U
s.
»
Alexander
^ bu.Y,.- „i Hyomei at
rertine, it fattens its catalogue mailing you cun s“l
aroKgiat*Uet.

y65.00O.O00.000

(
J

;

Portugal

I

United States
Russia (excluding Poland).

.....,3j■■

Total
Teutonic Allies:
Germany

Austria-Hungary
{

Turkey

|

Uui^aria
Total
Entente Allies and United States.
Teutonic Allies

J
I

A

K

from

«

225.000.000,000
5&.ooe.000,000

4»600,006,MO
84.0(10,000.000

Prayer.Pastor Lowell
Duet.Dallas Tracey, waiter Lawrie

Solo.Lioyu

Duet.Miss Lola

Solo.I.i< y.l B

u .sdell
Anthem.....
Choir
Duet... .Lloyd Blaisoe-li, Lf L Tracey
"Ame.ic
Singing
ir.Choir
Benediction

The society expresses
organist*.
appreciation and thark? to Mr. Laarie and
others who gave such

Mrs.

40.000,.KV) noo

If!.000.000.000
1.500.000,000

5

138.500.000.000
Pet.
>5
iii.I

88.7

w

*«iat

;

.>

.o

V\uULwsuay
B.

Rowena

is ill.

visiting Mrs.

is

Martin

Bessie Wit bee.
Mrs. Frank

Ingalls

was

suddenly

taken

itl last week.

Mrs. Evelyn Gray of Ellsworth, spent a
days recently with Mrs. Eugene

few

Gasper.
There
the

w

ill be

Thanksgiving

services in

Methodist church Wednesday, at 2.00

m.

The school in ihe village closed
for two weeks. The attendance
fall was good. Thoea perfect in
ance were Carlton Carlisle Mattie

Cook jn Ohio Regiment Finds Way to
Soften Heart of Alabama
Qirl.

liartaiid

Carter,

Friday
for

Clough,

and Grace Carter.

!

Mineoia, N. Y.—A real wartime n-<>di ding was solemnized at the camp of
the rainbow division when Sergt. Walter Valentine of the IfkUh infantry,
formerly the Fourth Ohio. '*as married to Miss Mary W inter of Delaware.
Ohio, at an outdoor altar b\ ChaphLn
t
T ■:!vy of the KHth inf; n*ry
| \; {enrine and MNs Winter marched
’hr held, escorted ;.y Sov >o»•
j :<
: vs of the Ohio regiment. The troops*
esciTfetl thetn to their automol ;i<
i
o,. v vft cutup on :u,
r
~

L,
HANCOCK

Mrs.

E. J

with Mrs
Arthur
son
ton

tha

attend-

Nov. 2l\

Montgomery. Ala.—Robert Fisher
of Company O of Lima, Second Ohio
Infantry, knows the way to a woman’s

POINT.

spending

Kief is

Lucy Ball.
Lounder, Vincent

a

few weeks

Carter and

Elmer, are cutting wood at WashingJunetioi

Mrs.
to-riav

William Galtison
(or

Brownville

! farm1*- leave

an

for

Mr. Gsliison is engineer

on

ihe

winter.

me C

P. R. R.

Nov. 38.

M. R.

SutuCiecnun?*.

! GREAT REJOICING BY
RHEUMATIC CRIPPLES
If

84.4
40.0
18.7
25.0

m

Peabody Pew,'

Kuguie Conary

Mrs.

their
The Germans have placed
hopes of victory in submarine warfare
but owing to the measures taken by
the allied governments the hope has
All merchant ships
not materialized.
have been armored and every hour of
day and night finds a man on watch
for periscopes while standing high up
in the crow’s nest of the ship.

OHIO GIRL REAL WAR BRIDE

120,000.000.000

-.i.« !«•

SURRY.

Wedded to Trooper of Rainbow Division at Mineoia, N. Y., Before
800 Soldiers.

*

L
iur

ewnng.
Nov. ‘Jh.

6 4

t 82.000.000.000

v.

hole-

v\

r^iicered wituul «.i.2

27.4

14.7

134.000.000.000
P~t.

Dyer and Mrs. Janies Bunker

Mi?* Lola
were

)f

183,960 000,000

i-awrie

Collection

heart. He met Miss Lillie Belle Swentt
of Greenville and won her hand upon
proving to her that he was the best
soup-maker in the Ohio guard. He
proved his worth as a citizen by having the mayor of Lima and the chief
of police of that city, as well, wire to
the young lady that he was a regular
fellow, and held down the position of
second cook at the Manhattan hotel,
Lima. He is at present secopd cook of
Company C, and has promised his
bride to save for her each day u portion of the soup made foi the Lima soldiers at the camp.

_

1.000.000,000

yer. Walter

1

Thanksgiving remarks.Pastor Lowell

p.

I553.noo.0tm.0ti0

Blaisdell

hunker. Miss Flagg
Reading.Miss Leoua Debeck
Anthem.*..Choir
Solo.
D L Tracey
Duet.die

^'

82.3
24.0
4.6
22.0
2.0
4U4

merited.

Organ solo.Mrs Jjinies Bunker
Singing, "The Star Spangled Banner,"
Charles Dweliey. cornetiat

43.9

______

8.000,000.000
4,000,000.000

Weather condimany rehearsals.
such that the audience was not

were

large as this musical treat
Tbe program:

64.9
30.5
28.6
500

800.000.000

80.000.000.000
6.0O0.O00.000
1.3OO.000.000
1.1-iO.OOti.OtiO

workers.

so

23 3

Pet. of
Debt to
Wealth.

sale,

annual

its

The concert Sunday evening at the
Methodic church, under the direction
of Walter B.
Lawrie, by the church
choir and several new voices, was of unusual excellence, showing good results
tions

14.2
33.3
7.4
16.6

f
830.000,00b I

25.000.000.000
K.OOO.OOO.OOO
5,000,ivm.fioo

willing

ot‘‘The Did

3.560.000.000

62.000.000.000

France
Italy
Japan

r,s;>vT;‘u":rdN;urn^u;.;«-hvUiue,

1

l.ioo.noo.ooo
35.000.i100
705.000.000

in

CHURCH CONCERT.

!

46.1

S23.'.00,000.000

(

Total British Colonies.

I

contracted with the

I 85.WD.000.000

successful

was

supper and entertainment, the net proceeds being over |80. The “men’s aid"
comes in for special mention, for by the
helpfulness of Messrs. Edwin Gar bet,
Arthur Bunker and Harvey Bragdon, the
inevitable burden of dish-washing on
this and recent occasions htis been reduced to a minimum by the assistance of
i
these

_

National
Debt.

were in Brewer
of Mrs. Homer's

wife

uncle.

WINS BRIDE ON SOUP RECOPD

National
Wealth.

and

funeral

van

unreliable.

•Figures for these countries especially

O:\YS

ness

J

38 9

6.100,000
3,400.000
1.0.10.000
500.000

t/(dsr«.iaaa

Mia* CtBiileoi Springer visited in Bar
Harbor last week.

!!

49 7’.

21.400.000

11.150,000
3.500,000
1.000,000

—

alsta.ic- Sui.u.ij

860.0.4) I
3.000, (**>
3.000.000
1.500.000
400.000
1.640.000
R.ooO.OOO

If re.
This

as tbs
wottna

FRANKLIN.

\
j|
!! i
\} I

1

Y

13.SOO.flOO

3.220.000 1
9.000.000
8.000,000
10.500.000
1.200.000
22.000,000
34,000.000

bettor.

tQulXtfuuuV

COUNTY

>

•

Kankakee People Make Reprisals on
Milk Dealers by Turning
Felines Over to Them.

much

vary

a

and stomach
disorders
for both young and old. At
deslers. sOo, OOo, and tl .00.
Write n«.

iWffHI Hf l 1 ♦♦♦♦■WtHW' |

i

tu"£ Seed

Register_?

eminent

remedy baa

>

Present Present
Estimated
Man
Strength Power.

Thp combined national wealth of given Qermany a great advantage beMr-. S. J. Stinson bn gone to C’amden
the allies is estimated at $553,000,000.- cause of the supplies of coal and iron
to viait ber tausoand.
| 000. or 80.5 per cent of the total of ore thus made available, and also bebuildthe nations engaged in the present cause of the ability thus obtained to
W. J. Rich is progressing ou bis
turn to use the factories of the manuwharf.
! conflict, while the wealth of Germany
ing uu me sieauiooal
facturing sections in making muni>r « week, altei i and her allies Is placed at *1.34.000.Pump McRae is here f
Pacittc coast for nno.nno. or 10.5 per cent. Contrasted tions of war.
having been on tbe
“Just at the critical moment, when
with this Is the national debt of the
twelve yeara.
Sallies. $83,000,000,000. or 14.7 per cent the scales were almost evenly balN .v M.
of their aggregate wealth, and the anced between the entente allies and
combined debt of the Germans anil the Teutonic allies, the United States,
sound.
their allies, $38,500,000,000. which Is with its great wealth and resources,
Mrs. Frank Reynolds is ill.
of
their aggregate entered the conflict, with a possible
cent
38.7
i>er
Boston
to
h.s
gone
Tinker
Mrs. N. H.
The figures for the various 22.000.000 men to draw upon, with its
wealth.
I
Heiscbel
.Mrs.
ber
sister,
oi
to lake caie
countries are found In the following national wealth of $22o.000.0Wu)00. naRich, who is very ill.
tional income of $40,000.1KJ0.00O, na! table:
who
Seel Harbor,
Mies Alice rii«iu» ol
Mias Kuby
WEALTH AND DEBT.
bee oeeu visit.utf her cous.u,
gunning.

•‘u'i'd'elco.riuT-a.^udln

NOTICE.

I

31.000.000
Per cent.
76.3
78 7

Total
SWAN’S

Present Man
Pnwer

14.000.000
12.000.000
4.000.000
l.flflO.nno

Mu«*trla-Hungary
•Turkey
•Bulgaria

ANNE.

BANISH CATARRH

AIJPEK

•

is

Houston, Texas.”
world-wide reputation
safe and ral table remedy tor

Georgia Khilpot,

| \
•

VI..*

Wert

at

M-_

•

tions of the United States gov-

Trne’e Elixir

Army-Navy. Pet.

H.t'loweli Blmonton, late of Sionihgton. in said cnuutr, deceased. S cond »c
count of Jautev M
Bet kett. administrator,
c 1 » fifed
.or settlement.
Sophia Sargent, late of Bi'swoitb, In aaid
eoauiy. deceased. Pet.• Ion filed by Hiram L
Hanico, a tm<uisirator for lit dm* to sell cer
real
state of asld deceased, situated in
■aid Ellsworth, and more tuily described in
bouie.
'lrecy, bee returned
■aid petiUou
Sox.
►t*a a. Hallowell Btmonfcon. late of *tonPet'.nou j
tugion. In said county, deceased
■hd by James M. Becae i. adminiatra'pr
with the will annexed, of the rotate of aaid
deceased, that me amount ol iht inheritance
tex on sold estate be determined by the
J'olge of irohate.
William F. Ln-ie. late of Sedgwick, in as «1
Pet.lion B rd by Louts
coauty, deceased.
H Lane, admiulatra or ol the estate of said
deceased, that the amount of Inheritance lax
.. »»r Two Mi....tee
on said rotate be deiermintd by the Judge ol
I)rent lie
Probate.
«et Kelief.
Mulled Up Head Will
Witneaa BERTRAND B. CLARK Ju'gfe of
•aid Coarl ai Ellsworth. I .is thirteenth
c»l«rrb. cold
Iron.
reli.f
■ • inn uaut to get
<lay of November, iu tlie year of our Lord
uul-.-w.l« cuu*h .u .bo
or
oue thousand nine baudn-d and se*rnteen.
.wo miuu.ee
Roy L. Hainos, Register.
A true copy.
bieaibe l'«e'y
aud aw*»w >ou 10
^ wm
Anest:—Roy o. Naina*,
Etta

points sticking
ing <
toagae, starting duriaa sleep, alow laser
Overgo yeera ago Dr. True discovered tbs
formula of Dr. True’s Bllzlr, the Family Laxative and Worm Bxpollar. Since then people
have been writing us letters like thia: ■•Mr
little granddaughter had pin-worms aery
badly, and after taking part of • bottle of Dr.

>

*«

Original Man

LL’LL'b COVE.

_

TotH

STRENGTH.

ri The rectum, short dr;cough, grindIte&iug
oat
f the teeth, little red

on

J\

Teutonic allies must be compelled to
eapitulate, at a reasonably early date,
from sheer exhaustion.
the
"While
danger
considering
points we must not overlook the fact
of the virulence of the Teutonic subIt Is impossible,
marine campaign.
however, to present figures in this connection which have statistical value.
“The fact should not he lost sight of
that Germany now controls Belgium,
northern France. Serbia. Ronmania,
Montenegro, and a large portion of
Poland, having a combined population
of about 32.300,000. It is true that
men of all these nations nre serving
in the armies of the entente allies,
and that Relgium is maintaining an Independent army of moderate size. The
control of these countries, especially
Belgium and northern France, hus

the Teutonic combination.
The aggregate population of the allies, exclusive of the large Asiatic [topulation
tributary to the British empire, reaches
the huge total of 473,250.000, or 76.3
per cent of the total of warring pe<tples. while that of the central [towers
Is hut 147.000.000, or 23.7 per cent.
Without counting Asiatics and Africans. the allies have available for military service 91.700.000 men. or 78.5 per
cent of the total possible fighting men.
while the Teutonic [towers can command but 25,050.000. or 21.5 per cent.
The number of men actually enrolled
In the armies and navies of the allies
Is 21.400.000, or 66 [ter cent of the toenrolled
while
the
military
tal.
strength of the Teutonic allies is 11.000,000, or 34 pel* cent, as shown by
the following table:

part ol

a

\ |
■

|

ho have
been wilding to Canada for their
supply
i of these famous tablets. which are
made from the juices of
apples,
oranges, figs and prunes.
b** been the demand for
•> 5° N™*.
Fruit-a-tives from all parts of the
United States, that the
proprietor!
deemed it wise to establish a branch
fight in this countrr.
Offices and fruit tablet works are in
active operation at
Ogdensburg, New
■ oth from which
point druggists and

tflil«iU*bL

« barira v. irray. iae
1 retnoo. in aatu
county dccf tid. F>r»i ccounl ••! Fred L.
M«a->n. tdiulwlttraiur dr bonf mm filed for
settlement.
Johu K e‘, ’ale o» Kl'*w rth. In a ild couth),
Firai ar.d flu I account o( Henry
decease!
M Hail,«itcnt ir Bleu *or ae tie in* nt.
Jtfarv K. Leeds, late of Bos ou, Suffolk
First and
county MaasachU*etta. deceirrd
fiuai acco mi of Hei 6a rt C Laali, executor,
ft ltd li r kiliruirnt
tat hie. in
t’hileu* »1
M»rgrag*. late of
First and final scni; county, ducea-ed.
count f Libia A. CroagiOve. atlniDistraint
with the will am.eaed. filed for •
tte.oeni.
Abnir F
Noyea. tate of Hurry. in said
Hr*! *c oun» ««f (•e*>rgr A.
county, d c« a ed
Noyes, ~dtuiui*traior. rtie.i for e iiietaem
Frederick A. S«ae ,a oiiuor ui 8-< a sick, in
•aid conotv
of Juba
H.
Fourth actoun
Seee*. xuardls* filed for sctileiueiv
Pnilip W. K. Sara*. • minor oi S<da«ick. in
a*id coon y
K.-u*m a count of juiia H
freerl, goAidlaD. fl eu lor settlem* in.
Wi ham W. F t»ra, (mc.-nipe: rut adu t>
receu ly d*ceased,na |>iro' fctluehl-i. >u.x*>d
county. Firs a* count •*( Fior• A. itioc.»e>,
( <ar Ian. tin fo: %etil. luem.
William W. Howie, lair o
U<»u> taboio, in
•aid count) d
eased.
Feu io.. u ed by i*v
lac MiOuuaid. k Iniinistrai >r, tor license to
•el. ce lain real e Ule oi
• id
d ceaaed.
a .uated to said fiou'oa n*ro, auU
tu-.r* fully
dcicnbc.* .n said |»?ii;ioD
ii.or^e UoMatoo. lxie o< Buckapori. in aaid
count). drces«ed. Petition then by (.buries
b .iioo.d. a<tiiii tai'sl<>r
for licei.se to sell
siNiidinx n it wood on c rta u real estate
*iiuat-.-d in »al«i Bucka|e»rt. ami *»ore ful'y 1
desciib* d b • bd petition.
NmOvj J iwo.a.Oa, u*« Oi Buckapori. iu
Pa'iMun O'e-i nv
»."id conn*e. d reiarl.
It
v A
i»
.’o
i.eu>«
(fuulit. art
•
.1 !*.»• •Mb'.. i„ *.••
a
o
-vflain .ed
•
t
e
*.m n..lii|i rt. »•'
*
iu,
a
d i-e I *oi
c
is
*
+' >n. In va'ri
h
.v
«
*
y.u. Vu .u*1 L .**. J
*unty. <*rc
Mi.each «>r viit ni #• ii>ll«K'« (ter-ou r>«
•PPbL.kWf kd-ulo aiiaioi ol toe estate o aa (I
d c*-ax.-d. piva.med ht La y F
iloLkins,
» d
c«f ob d» e *ae
W. ness. HBKrlft *M> K. CLldK. lodge of
•Aid down,
tn a
atsih
at
K 1 •worth.
day of November mine >t»r of«.ur hud cue
ibuusaud nine houdrid *i«d -eve been.
Alov b. MAtaita. Register.
A trot jftpy.
At e*1:-Rov C. Hai-aa, Regiater.

thousands of people

\ |

Newcastle, Pa.—What are
suspected to be methods of evadlog the coal price fixing regula-

)!

—

to

stomach, swollen appor lip, soar
stomach, offoMlso breath, hard
sad fall .belly with oocasloaal
(liplags and pales aboat tbs
oarel, pals fsos of Isadaa Mat,
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WORLD HAS A GREAT TASK

! WONDERFUL RECORD OF I

[Senator

Tho,sen. lat* Of Hancock, In uid
A certain Instrument pur*
^eiinir deceased.
will and testament of
Ins to be the lost
dee need, together wli L petition lor prothe eppolntmonl ol Bdkeie Ihereol sod Tor
"
Dd j Walsh, admlnlatreior with the will
„„„d. preunied by Purl 8. Tkor.en, no
Patton J. H. dmeo. the
-j Mt,i deco sed.
ssld will, nosing dec.in-a
elector named Io
esei'Otor.
tc sci a* such
Helen P Chandler, lat* of Bncksporl, In
Petition tost Lon,a
■aid county, deccaaed.
g Chandler or soma other satiable person be
aiiconucd administrator of tbo es ale of said
wi.buut glslng bond, presented by
lieorse S. Chandler, widower of Uid rioceUrd
Frances E Urlodls, IMS of Bloonlll. in uid
county, deceased. Petition that Elisabeth D.
or some other sniloble person be apncinted sdminlatrator of tfo estate of Mid deemsed presented by Kllsabeth D. (ertodte.
.! i.w f uid deceased.
alary H Uotl. late of Hun's Island, la said
consty. decease I. P lltlon ibal tss M. Uotl
suitable parson ba appointed
or acme olter
sdsilD'Stralor of '.be estate Ol uid deceased,
by Hadle A McKay, an adr-at-law
piwemed
of said deceased.
HI sin H. Harding, tare ol Hodgw ck. la uid
final account
etecoad an
result, deceased,
cl Prank H. Harding, administrator, filed lor
adl.etneul.
C’. leans A. Heaeey lata of Krooklto, In said
ccuny.dece sad. Pin, sad Hast account of
.tdelbrrt sessey.admlalatrator, fllrci for settlement.
Pr.eces It. BnrrtlL la*eol Bllswortb, in ulfi
firm account of Its-rj L.
rounly. deceased
r rshtiee. sdmlatetiator. c. t. a., filed lot a, ltlSUH*llt
CmrinC. Borrlll. late of Ellsworth, Io *aid
coooty, deceased. Firrt ecouut ol Horrt L.
Died
I'rsblre*. administrator, d. b n c t.
for srtilrmrnl
oDnrri.
late of Eden, iu *sid
John W.
Kint account u tiarri*on
county. (Ircmrd
M. Ho i*bin*, administrator with tb« will an
neied. filed for settlement.
Juoo W. Kenton, lau of dorrento, in s*id
F|r«- and Bu*l ucuuui u(
county. drces*ed.
k gar Hale, administrator, filed for settle*
■wot.
Kllnbeth Kitiredos, late of Mount Desert,
First Account of
io Mid county, deceased
Ernest K Krttredge, auatiut*.r«tor, filed Tor

Favor of the

Entente.
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If Motors My Kmv

bow nMtblKfw lufar frtw wonwo. IMr
would toko nn ud firi ^MMt tbld POOMO o»HMoot of childhood.

racy."
The task la called a '‘tremendous
one,” bat, according to the views of
the Bankers Trust company, there can
he no doubt as to the ultimate victory of the United States and her
allies.

Regarding the cost of the war s table la presented showing that the allies have spent (72^00,000,000, or 64.1
per cent of the total cost of all warring
nations., while Germany and her allies
have spent *109,500,000,000, or 35.9 per
cent.
In killed, grounded and missing the
conflict has cost the allies 8,992,956
men, or 58.7 per cent of the total huTo Nullify tho Plano of tho Kalaor la
man losses, while It has cost the cena Largo
Order—Strength in Wealth
tral powers 6,301,773, or 41.3 per cent
and Man Power of Nations
of the total of 15,294.729 for last Sepat War Compared.
tember.
In the Introduction to the balance
that, while the
Now
York.
Tho
comparative sheet It is pointed out
exact figures are not available, it is
strength of the allies anrl the central
it
well-known fact that the snrplns
powers Is graphically shown by ‘The
Balance Sheet of the Nations at War,” food producing sections of the world
which has Just been compiled by the are practically controlled by the Entente allies, either directly or through
Bankers Trust company,
their control of the seas. The same Is
“The world has a great task still
true, to a great extent, of territories
before It In order to nullify the plans
of the flohenzollerns,” says the Introproducing metals and coal.
Auction.
“The task must not be bellt“Japan has not .vet been an active
factor In the European theater of the
tied, but It Is at least interesting to
“It
see resources existing
successfully to I wur,” comments the pumphlet.
accomplish this task, provided that hus, however, effectually guarded the
It hns enrolled In Its
the nations of" the world now opposed i Pacific ocean.
*
to Germany continue to co-operate inarmy about 1,500,000 men. out of an
telllgently and loyally until Germany effective man power of 10,500,000. The
and her allies have been absolutely de- , entire army and navy, ns well as the
unenrolled man power, may be said to
feated and their plans of world dominbe still in reserve.
ion rendered permanently Ineffective.”
1
“While Russia has nominally about
Figures showing, for both sides, the
combined area, income and interest 5,000,000 men enrolled in ils army and
charge, and cost of the wait In treasure navy, it still has an enormous reserve,
Aim! men, are presented with the expla- ! ns the total number of men available
for
aggregates
nntion that they have been gathered
military
purposes
with great care from the “best avail- u round 30,000,000.
able sources” and are believed to “reRussian Situation Grave.
flect with substantial correctness the
“The extreme gravity of the present
relative economic strength of the opsituation In Russia is, therefore, apposing groups of nations,” although It
parent, especially when It is borne In
is impossible to vouch for their absomind that, If German? can gain conlute accuracy.
trol of Russia or force a separate
Controlled by Alliea.
peace with Russia, pven if Russia reThe allies. Including the United mained thereafter simply neutral, it
States. are shown, by this tabulation, would he possible for Germany to draw
to control 19,526,000 square tulles of
therefrom an enormous quantity of
the eAirth’s surface, or 94.1 per cent of foodstuffs and the raw material for
the total area held by the nations at munitions of war. On the other hand.
If Russia can be kept in line with the
war. as compared with 1,222,000 square
entente allies, it would seem that the
miles, or only 5.9 per cent held by
ance in

ten

TIooal mvines Mhattd In the neighborhood of XUWO,000,000 • year, and
has thrown Its weight Into the scale,
prepared to pat behind the entente
group effective co-operation to secure
the succeee of the principles of democ-

Hie aggregate national Income of
the allies Is placed at 982,100,000.000
and the Intereat charge* each year at
*8,881,000,000, which 1a 4.8 per cent of
the Income, while the combined Income of the Teutonic alliance Is estimated to be *10,600,000,000, and Intereat charges *1.870,000,000, which to
11.8 per cent of the Income.
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USE Of NEW
SAVED HER JEWELS | DEMONSTRATING

“STORAGE VAULT”

Sick Examined Free

The

Boston’s Master

Former Russian Czarina Senl
Gems to Germany.

Dr. Barbrick

Treasure Estimated to Be Worth *100,.
OOOflOO Kept Out of Handa of the

WILL MAKE HI8 NEXT REGULAR VI8IT TO

Revolutionists.

Ellsworth, Me.,

The Russian royal Jewels, including
the gems that incrusted the imperial
Romanoff crown, are safe from th«
democratic hands of the new rulers in
Petrograd. With a woman’s intuitive
knowledge of trouble ahead, the for
czarina had them tucked away in
a safe deposit vault in her ancestral
city of Darmstadt, Germany, right at
the beginning of the war.
And there they will remain until Mr.
and Mrs. Romanoil claim them again,
says the New York Tribune.
The story of the Kussinn royal jewels is told In the Chronicle by a writer
who says that the former czarina
was largely responsible for the war, in
that she assured her German friends
and relatives that Russia would not be
• formidable antagonist. She proceeded to prove this antebellum prediction
by pro-German intrigue which ended
with the revolution and the overthrow
of the Romanoff dynasty.
But the former czarina, who. before
her marriage was Princess Alexandra
Alice of Hesse, had no illusions about
Germany. Accordingly, she packed up
the family Jewels in the summer of
1914. when she saw the international
war clouds appear, and sent them in
charge of trusted messengers to her
brother, the grand duke of Hesse, for
safe keeping till peace was restored.
The royal emissaries traveled by the
They
way of Finland and Sweden.
reached their destination before the
mobilization of the Russian army was

AND BB AT THE

HANCOCK HOUSE

mer

cwiupiric.

Tbe tale of the czarina’s German
forehanded ness in the matter of saving
the family gems is said to have been
revealed by members of the Russian
commission, who visited New York

city recently.
A New York society woman had her
eye peeled for bargains in royal jewelry and approached members of the
commission on the subject of purchasing a string of rare pearls which she
had seen the former czarina wear at
a fashionable European resort some
years ago. She was told that she woaid
have to talk to Mrs. Romanoff or her
brother, the grand duke of Hease.
Ivan
Narodny, Russian business
man and writer of New York, corroborated tbe article in the Chronicle.
Mr. Narodny said It was impossible to
place an exact value ou the royal Jewels. but estimated that they ought to
bring cloae to $180,000,000 In the market. He said they were of far greater
Intrinsic value than tbe historic jewels
deposited In the KremUa, which are
safe.
Tbe disappearance of the royal Jewels became known about a month after
the revolution, when the provisional

government’s appraisers were taking
inventory of the Hermitage, one of
the straetures of tbe winter palace,
where the treasures were supposed to
he kept, according to Mr. Narodny.
“Whew the vaults of the Hermitage
were opened the jewel boxes were
gone.** said Mr. Narodny. “The imperial crown reposed ou Its silk
an

cushion in one chamber of the vault,
but all of its atones were found to be
of paste.”
Woman Captures Ea#e.
Mrs. Wlnthrop Howland of the El
Chivar Goat ranch hi Live Oak Canyon
came oat victor Is a battle wtfli a golden eagle and the Mg bird Is now a
captive at the ranch, aays a Redlands
(Cal.) dispatch. Mrs. Howland noticed
It
the bird alight la a peach tree.
appeared to be exhausted, ae she
grabbed one leg and then the battle
started.
Mrs. Howland saw that she was In
for a fight and not daring to let loose
of the bird, made a dive Car Its seek,
and was lucky enough to get hold of tt.
She was than able to keep the Med
from biting her. hot It beat at her with
Its wings. She managed to get It lata
n pigeon corral and then found that
she waa almost exhausted by the fight
The eagle Is a large one. and aseaanres about six feet from tip to tip.
When Mrs. Howland made an examination she found that she had been
wounded, but not seriously.
Must Sleep.
It was nearly noon when the Irate
traveling man found the night clerk
of the little hotel In s North Carolina town.
“I told you to call me for the two
Now I have to lose
o’clock train.
twenty-four hours’ time. Why didn’t
you call me?"
“I couldn't very well," explained the
clerk cheerfully. “I Just got up my-

self."—Everybody’s Magazine.
Prospective Rivalry.

*

“Where’s the tape line?"
“I don’t remember exactly,” responded mother. “What do you want with
itr
“I waa Just reading over the measurements of the Venus de Milo,” explained the daughter with some embarrassment.
Ahead sf Him.
Mr. Got coin—Now, Willie, when your
sister comes down and Is comfortably
seated on the conch with me I want
you to tiptoe !n softly and turn the
ipsa down low. Will you?
Willie—You’re too lute. Sister told
me to aoma In and turn It out.—Stray

Storiea.

Specialist

ONE DAY ONLY

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Wednesday, Dec.

PR. BARB RICK WILL POSnTTRLT
BK IN ArTKNDAN. K AND WILL

PKRSONAI.LT eONSULT WITH
ASP EIAM INK ALL CABKS.

to

to 8 p.

a. m.

Aw You Sick ?

_

_

___

HOURS:

FREE TO THE SICK

^fail

to

5

m.

Are You Suffering:?

i**

get well because of Improper din rnoda

Dr.Barbrick will find Your Disease

and to accommodate the many who were unable to see him during his previous visits he will con
tinue his Free Offer and give to all who call on him during this visit his complete examine in ns
and full diagnosis together with all office services required by the case Absolutely Free of Charge.

DISEASES TREATED

To those onacqaaintod with the creel work
.rrisd on by Dr. Her brick, the reach end retire
if hl> system of treatment and Its admirable
adaption to the needs gd every clear of Invalids
may be Indicated by the dlvsrrfiy of an tea as
eeoepted for tree latent.
c

Mrs. Schuyler K. Herron of Boston showing how to bank away potatoes
The vault Is
the food conservation bureau's new “cold storage vault.”
built of layers of straw or rubbish and earth and covers the tubers safely
from the frost.
In

HOOSIER SENDS
FIRST U. S. SHOT
INTO GERMANY
South Bend Man Is Hero of
Initial Action by the
Americans.

GEORGIAN GIVES THE ORDER
Indiana tergaaat Full* the Lanyard
Which Start* Pershing'* Attack
on the Kaiser's Armies
American* All Eager
far Action.
American Field Headquarter* In
France.—iDdlawa and Georgia divide
the honor of having Inaugurated America's land warfare against the Germans.

sergeant from Sooth Bend., hid.,
polled the laoyard to send the first
shell tearing across the valley la the
direct loo of the German positions.
A Georgia Emit—ant gave the order
-firer
The faets wens established during
the first visit paM by n correspondent to the first American bottle front.
The
the
oorrespnodesit reached
Americas psdtim after a tong motor
ride
through aheil-hattered towns.
Leaving the motor In one of the towns,
he walked the rest of the wag.
The first America*! ImHinj was almost walked open before It was discovered. It was ao well hidden under
the tree* and with fettage about it on
a low-bung wire netting.
A

moved from the pit. cautioned those
about him to place their Angers in
Ihelr ears.
This was done and thg
lieutenant shouted the word “Fire!”
The pun harked quickly, the nolsa
betnp followed by a metallic clank and
the shell case was,ejected and the pun
made ready for the next load.
The
lieutenant told the correspondent the
story of the first shot of the war, punctuating the narrative throughout with
the orders “ready to fire," and “fire,"
which each time was followed by the
report of the gun and the whizz of
the shell.
“We came up the night before.” the
lieutenant said, “and got Into pooltlon
In a driving rain.
No horses had arrived.
I was anxious to get off the
first gan and so were my men.
I
asked them If they were willing to
haal the gun by hand to this place so
that we could get the first crack at the
Germans. They agreed unanimously,
so we set oat across the fields until we
got over there at the base of that hill
you can just see In the haze.
Hours to Prepart
“We had a hard time
gun. which we have not
over those shell craters.
bored for many hours
reached the spot
Then I
slon to fire.

Gun.

getting tha
named yet,
But we laand finally
got permta-

“Strictly speaking, the first shot,
which was In the nature of a tryout
for the gup, simply went into Germany. The sergeant put a high explosive shell there at 6:10 o’clock In tha
morning.”
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READ HIS CREDENTIALS
Fof the benefit of those who may nrt know

ehrooie. Bines-

J. FRASER BARBRKK, K. 0.
Physician. Surgeon and Specialist.

For seven
Teacher and Profeasor In the California
lactic Medical College.
Graduate Cincinnati, IMS: Atlanta, lMO; Lne Angeles. 1S10;
Poet Graduate New York Policlinic. 1901-2:
N. T. P. G„ 1M7-A; Edinburg, London ntui
Paris, 1912; Vienna ami Harvard. 19U. ExPresident and member of wrions medical and
scientific societies. As a Teacher. Writer and
Specialist bit reputation is lntcmatlonaL
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Roaa»Throat, Laan, Haan, Blood, ata^ ud will (Ira thew raioark tt>
natloM abanlatalj Fre* to all who coll on him dnringthla viaft. T
■howitha Doctor maklayX Haj Examination of Lon^taaan AU t > l

him welt, the following credential wi.l enable the patient to Jud^ whether the Doctor
it qualified to care him or not.
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FREE;
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without tho Kntfo.
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Hopeless
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Ha especially invitee thoee who have
tried other treatment* and failod:
■
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treating month alter
with -ut help, continuing to treat >
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of t. lae encouragement; those who
front any MALADY which ha* been p
non iced INCURABLE, and pen)..ha- > been told that they Ltd
n
Won, Heart Tronble, Nerv'.i -'
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Permanent Address and Laboratory, 210 Shawmut Avenue, Boston,
In Bangor at the Penobscot Exchange Hotel Mon. and Tues., Dec. 3 and 4
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boy*, one of ebon it in training at Held Leach will be grieved 10 learn that
Ayer, Walter area permitted a abort aba la la tbe boa pi let in Bangor, where
furlough from Hainrday to Sunday nigbt •be will be operated upon to-day. All
to visit with bit parents in tb* borne of
hope for ber speedy and permanent reMrs. Billara. Sunday they war* all in- covery.

Another officer here took np the narCENTER.
•
rative.
I Mr*. E. C. Some* ha* been quit* ill.
vited to Mr. and Mu. John Braynard's.
“I was in an observation point.” ho
Mr*. K. H. Reed and Mr*. P. p. HPI ol
Owing to tbe illness or the trend moand pleaaantly cnti named, afier * hirb
said. “There was a fog ss the first Noel be*-i ihrear were
*
ron, Mr*. Libhey, tbe «u
here thi* nnk.
inspection
shot went singing over. Suddenly the
they returned to Mrs. Bihar* for luucb. ol Penobecot
chapter. O. t. «.. did not
Mr*. Viid* Higgins Ois gone lu uchtmi In tbe
eveuiug they look au automobile taka place
fag lifted and I saw a group of GerMonday evening *< planned.
whan aha ha* employment.
rid* with the boy* to Ayer. Mrs.
mans. I directed my gun at them. The
Bray- There will be a meeting tor that purpose
Mr*. Clsrenoe Sparling and children, nard and Mrs. Billara,
shrapnel burst overhead and they took
being Maine later. Tbe anngal meeting and election ot
been visiting her mother, women, are much interested and
a dive Into the ground like so many who have
very officers will be held Saturday evening.
havd returned to, I Sleaford.
rabbits."
proud of the Hancock county bo *.
Dee. 9. It ie hoped that there will be a
Nov.
as.
me
Albion
mvinum
Farrell
X.
and
Ansel
who
grinned
Droaaiy,
Harper,
large atteadaaee, an important buainew
shook the water off his shrapnel hel- have bean employed at Bar Harbar since
will eotne before tbe meeting
and
are
at
home
both
a
met,
for
MAN8KT.
clinched
flsta
short
lime.
to spring,
using
«u ac J9 caliber dead.
NOV. 38.
WOODLOCKE.
Ws
remarks, said expresRotoae Norwood, with hi* crew, baa the I
Lyle Newman baa purchased a new
Through the foliage la every direc- punctuate
“It
was
tion the ground was unMatiag.
greet”
new achoolhouse nearly completed, and it | Ford.
At sively:
801'PH BRODKdV.LLK.
From the artillery lines to the In- wUl be ready for the
that moment there waaa flash of flame
primary achool lor ! Several from here attended the Rebekab
Mine Betb Condon baa been quite ill :he
through the mist. It was the crack fantry trenches was a considerable the winter term.
i lodge at Bar Harbor on
Thursday, Nov. past week.
of a .75 gna. aad following It elnwly distance over more muddy hills. The
Jeese Mayo of West Eden, with his wife aMies Frieda Haney has gone to Clinton
came the Oder of the diet] rushing correspondent found the infantry in- and
a
law
daughter, spent
Mr*. Isaac Stanley spent the week-end
day* reeantly
to visit her eistei Marjorie, who is teachthrough the air, becoming fainter and side the trenches. There also were at the bom* of Robert Higgins before go- with her
Mrs.
mother,
at
the
Sutler,
ing there.
fainter aa the projectile went ua Its many wires which ran into switch- ing to Boston, where he has
employment. Center.
way to the German pod don oner the boards, and American and French ophas put bia
Capt. L. F. Hutcbinaon
Friend* of Harry Ui I ley, who has been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
at* receiving concrest of a hill farther away. The anid- i era tors were fritting side by side di- chief
schooner, the Kate L. Prey, in winter
engineer on the steamer Alicia of
on
the
gratulations
birth of a daughter,
dlgglng artillerist* continued their recting operations.
quarters at Orcalt’e Harbor.
born Nov. IB.
I Jone*port, are eorry to hear ol hia miswork without even looking ap.
•ad riarOas Attack.
Mrs. Elisa Gray has gone to Ba.b to
fort one in breaking kia leg.
j
Mr.
and Mrs.
A lieutenant from Georgia emerged.
A guide la necessary to reach the
Hedrick Gilley and a
Nov. M.
pond tbe winter with ber sou Orvice.
Ted.
He waa tbe officer who directed the first Hae. especially when some of the
daughter Dorothy of Northeast Harbor who has
charge of a shipyard.
were in to* n
first shot He led the way down the trenches resemble irrigation ditches.
Sunday.
SALISBURY UUYE.
Morris H. Cbatto baa gone to Portland,
Tb* ladies' aid society of the Methodist
slippery, muddy hill to a dugout cov- The trenches the Americans are occuMrs. Ida Dteter of Bor Harbor was a
where be baa employment with the Benered over with sandbags aad logs. pying begin from a screened position.
church will meet with Mr*. Laura Dolnett Manufacturing Co.
Sunday guest of Mr*. M. H. McFarland.
There was met a lieutenant from Indi- On the way there shovels and tools
liver next Wednesday.
Mint Georgia McFarland, a student In
Mrs. M. L. Black will leave to-day lor'
ana of the aame battery who directed
were piled high below a hill on which
The V. I. A. held an apron and nvektie
the Bur Harbar high school, ho* been at
New York to meet ber son Owen, who his
the first 18 shots of the war against there was a great beffi for giving the
sociable in Ward’s ball last week. An
a furlough from
Camp Wordsworth, S. C.
alarm la case of a gas attack. There boms several days, HI.
Germany from aa observmtioa point
enjoyable evening was a pent with boxMias Elisabeth Piper of Eaatbrook, wbo luncbea
Miaa Heal rice R. Gray of Jape Ko»i-r
On the other side of tbe hill was under cover were the company cooks
and playing gams*.
and George L Black of Weal Brooaaville.
found the first gun fired. Tbe noddy busy warming op food that bad been ha* bean employed as clerk lor Laon L.
NovI
Smith doriag the summer, has rewere married
at the residence ol ibe
gunners were hard
^t work cleaning brought up la wagons.
I their gun.
bride’s brother in South Bro ok*vtllf.
WEST HANCOCK.
Following the guide, the way winds turned home. Mis* Piper has rqade many
“This was the first gun fired in the In and oat from left to right for many warm friend* here, and her departure is
Tuesday evaning, Nov. 20.
Lorenxo Linscott la quite ill.
war,” the jaunty lieutenant aaid. “The yards between Interwoven branches regretted.
Nov.
Alvah Abbott of Bar Harbor, who has
An auxiliary of the Bed Cross hot been
sergeant Inside the pit there fired It” that have been placed oa the sides of
been here oo a
hunting
returned
trip,
MARLBORO.
Ixoktng Into the pit. the lieutenant the trenches.
organized here. It ia hoped that much home
Saturday.
said: "Sergeant, where are yon from7”
The American privates la the front work will be accomplished. The grange
Tbad Hodgkins bee gone to Portland to
A thoroughly enjoyable
Ha's From South Band.
entertainment work.
splashed through without beat tat lag, has kiodiy given the nee of it* hall,
A husky voice replied: “I'm from sometimes getting a footing oa step- which ia much appreciated. Meeting* was given at McFarland HIU schoolboaae
Mrs. Martha Warren of Otia in keeping
last
Friday evening, by the taacher, M laa bouse for James
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WEST SEDGWICK.
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